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STATEMENT OF THE PR OBL1iJM 
1. Purpose of this Study 
The purpose of this study is to i mprove the industrial arts 
program now being offered at Van Buren Boys 1 High School. The basi s 
of any steps that \:J ill be talcen towards the improvement of the progr r>.Jll 
\·Jill be the dat a gathered on the needs of the community, the alumni 
and the present population of the school. 
~'he more apparent needs vrill -oe sho-vm in (1) the background 
material about the community, (2) a follovJ-up survey made by Orner 
1/ 
St.Onge , (3) a study and evaluation of the existing industrial arts 
program in the light of the objectives and a ims recognized both by 
general education and by industrial arts leaders. 
2. Justification of the Study 
A study of this na ture would seem to be timely. The industrial 
arts program was initiated in Van Buren Boys' High School during the 
trial period of pre-induction courses that were set at the beginning 
of i'lorld \1ar II. The same holds true for several other to1·1ns of the 
region. All concerned honestly admit that there has been confusion 
and uncertainty in the minds of the population s erved, the teaching 
persoru1el, and the student body regarding the a i ms and benefits of an 
industrial arts program. 
Maintaining the program on an experimental basis for some 
1/ Orner St. Onge, A Ten-Year Follovt-Up Survey of Graduates and Drop-
outs of Van Buren Boys 1 High School, Unpublished Iviaster 1 s Thesis, 
School of Education, Boston University, 1952 
- 1 -
years has given time for study, for acquiring the materiel f acilities and 
for enlarging the curriculum. After these fev·J years of experimentation 
it will be easier to increase the opportunity for more general participa-
tion in the program, to develop variety and flexibility of offerings and 
to ma~e more effective use of the facilities. 
3. Background Information 
The Commrmi ty -- The to111n of Va n Buren \'las settled in the l a st half 
of the eighteenth century, mostly by Acadians seeking a new home after 
their dispersion in 1755. Later, immigrants from the Province of Quebec 
joined the settlement. There have been fevl neltrcomers since 1900. 
'l'b.e tovJnship, which \'las incorporated under its present nc:tllle of Van 
2. 
'3uren in 1881, comprises 27 square miles (three quarters of a to··· nship in 
~4aine). Several of the neighboring to'lrllls comprise double to1!lnships (seventy-
t \"lO square miles). A map of Aroostock Cormty (Appendix C) will enable the 
reader to locate the tovm of Van Buren in rela tion to the other towns of 
11 the Val ley 11 and. the toi'Ins to the south. The St.John River forms the 
boundar y b et'v1een Haine and the Provi nce of Ne\·J 3runstdck as established by 
the \·I ebster-Ash-burton treaty. 
'l'he nine tovms settled. along the sixty-mile v alley have much in 
common a s regards their settlement, the ir racial, lingual, religious and 
moral st atus. Relations bet1:1een the people on both sides of the river 
have always been active socially, culturally ~md commercially. Inter-
marriage today is as frequent as it has been in the past. 
Immediately out of the Valley , some fifteen or t1·1enty miles to the 
south, are a fe1·1 to'\ITns of Swedish settlement. The other to\•Tns include 
people of Scot, Scot-Irish encestry l:!ho have come in through New J3runs'\1Tick 
3. 
along with a sprinkling of l a tely- arrived ]~ench-Canadians. The Valley 
tovrns seem to have had little more than trade relations 1:1i th these tO\-ms 
to the South. 
Ra ci?..l Status: About 97 per cent of the population is of :FTench-
Canadian descent. ~he other 3 percent consists of long-settled Irish 
and Scotch families \•Jho have come by 'r!lay of l'Jova Scotia and Nev1 Brunswick 
,,., ith the concerns that once operated first the shingle mills, then the 
long lumber mills and finally the pulpwood cutting in the vrhole region. 
Hot of French-Canadian descent, and more or less on rotation service, 
a re the families of the personnel of the Border Patrol, the United Sta tes 
Customs, the railroad maintenance , the Loring .Air Jl'orce Base , etc., etc. 
Lingual Status: Probably some 20 per cent of the population 
cannot speak enough English to get along anY'· 'here else but in a French-
speaking comrm.ulity. Nearly everybody, ho\•Tever, can use French. FTench 
is spoken on the streets, in the homes, in the shops and stores. Th is 
fa,ct is not due to any set policy or determination to keep French to the 
detriment of the learning of the English l a nguage. There is little or 
no reading mt, terial in the French language to be found an;r:Ihere in tovm. 
None to be found on the ne1:Is stands. Some few of the older people read 
a daily paper from Quebec. Probably the majority of the families also 
subscribe to one or several magazines of religious and missiona ry na ture. 
Day in and day out, the ordinary radio receiver is tuned in to one of the 
two or three broadcas ts from across the river, the only ones tha t c an be 
received a t all. Ne\•iscasts, radio plays and even the more c a tchy Amer i-
can songs are received in French. The only television channels not·r avail-
able are French-Canadian. 
4. 
However, registration for sub-primary classes of the last f ew years 
sho1N"s t hat approxima.tel y half of the children speal{ only English or both 
French and English at home. The other half s _-eak only ] 'rench. 
Religious and Moral Status: The populP..tion is 98 per cent Roman 
Catholic. Relations a re friendly \'I ith both the Protes t ants and the fe'{l 
Je1·!ish f amil ies. 
Divorce is very rare. The fevJ cases tha t h <"J.Ve occurred in the 
recent years fall into the pattern of so many of the vJartime marria ges. 
Adju stment of the popula tion to h e f act of the existence nearby of t ~o 
large Air Force Bases is a matter for serious thought. The economic ad-
v ent ages a re considerable; social implica tions, lik ewise. Close to one 
fourth of the gi rls of Van Buren, in the last five years, have married 
into the personnel of these t 1:1 0 Air 11'orce Bases. About one third of the 
boys of the to\·:n have married out-of-Sta te girls they me t during their 
term of military service. 
Economic St a tus: A description of the economy of the general ?~ea 
of Aroostook County and of Van Euren in part icular is necessary here for 
t '-'ro reasons: 1) to get a long-range vie;.J of agr iculture and the occu-
pational possibilities for the gradu a tes of the school, and , 2 ) to under-
stand to VIhat extent the school will h av e to educate f or pursuits that 
lie ou tside of agriculture and out side of the Sta te itself. 
Aroostook County, the 6400 squ are mile northern quarter of Ma ine, 
is kno;.m as the "Pota to Empire". This term might convey the idea tb..at 
the area is a t~~ical Americru1 rural-far m a rea as d istinguished from the 
rural non-farm a rea . Occupa tionally considered , it is not quite typ ical . 
ll 
According to Ducoff and Jarman, the perc entage distribution of empl oyed 
1./ Louis J. ~:end Ha.good. Ducoff and I•fargaret J arman , "Occupational Patterns of 
Rur al Popul a tion, 11 ~ural Life in the United St c.t es , JUfred A. Knopf , Inc., 
Ne ·T York , 1949, p.261. 
1.:: orkers among me.jor industries in the rural-farm areas i n the Un ited Sta tes 
in 1940 , app eared a s fo1lo':rs; agriculture 77.8 per cent; mining, forestry, 
fishing 1.4 per cent; construction 2.1; trades and services 8 . 1 ? er cent; 
professional and government J.2 per cent; unreported 1.3 per c ent. The 
signi=icant figure - 77.8 per c ent -- does not represent empl oyment in 
Aroostook County agr iculture. The figure v.rould be considerao1y lovrer . 
There is no mining. Employment in forestry, some'·'he.t seasonal, is prooably 
higher than in other rural farm areas of the United Sta tes as a t·Thole. 
Hanufacturing, except for the processing of some food products, ie not di-
rected toNe.rds exportation, and is almost entirely auxiliary to pota to 
e.gTicul ture. 
Only about 18 per cent of Aroostook County's six and a half million 
acres is under cultivation. 11 ••• r emainder is f orest, mountains, l <lli:es 
and streams comprising most of great Northern Maine \..r ilderness, most ex-
l/ 
tensive, roadless area east of the Mississippi River . 11 This a rea, one 
fifth of the total area of I!Ja in supports about one tenth -- 96,000 -- of 
the popul a tion of the Sta te. 
?J 
A study of the files of the State Department of Audit shov;s a 
cons iderable decrease in the number of farms operated as individual units 
in Aroostook County. Listed in 1940 v1ere 5706 farms; in 1945,5411; 1950, 
4614. A decrease of close to 20 per cent. This does not mean tha t the 
land ha s been abru1doned, but rather, as in other sections of the farm-
lp.nds of the country, that these farms h . ve been merged into larger units 
of o\·Iners.hip. It also means that the potato crop -- becoming more and 
more the only cash crop -- is being raised on the b etter acres, the re-
mainder of the l tmd being left idle . The yield per a cre consistently 
lf l•!AI NE R ::GISTER, .STl\'l'E YEJffi :B OOK AJ:m LEG ISLATIVE MAlillliL , .rro. 84, .Aroostook 
County, 1952-1953, p.277 . 
?J Ibid., p.817. 
6. 
over 4.50 bushels, and nearly t':rice the national average yield -- accounts 
for the fact that acreage cuts in the Past years have not solved the farm 
problem in Aroostook . The acreage of 219 , 000 of 1946 'ilas cut to 132,000 
in 19.50 some 40 per cent -- yet the decrease in yield has -been only 18 
per c ent . }Urther rationing of acreage is ~rrged or Aroostook must discover 
a better '"aY of handling \'lhat is called a l a te-crop surplus. 
Po t ato farming as carried on in Aroostook is considered a s the most 
mechanized farming in the cou..Tl.try. 1ti ork is no1t1 being done on perfecting 
a ha rvesting machine that ,., ill compl ete meche.nization -- from seed bin , 
in the spring to storage bin, in the f all. This, and other considera tions 
that 1· ill be taken up later, make up the problem that everybody has to 
f a ce in Aroostook - - the comparatively fe":t \11ho will have a pl a ce in agri-
culture and the many Vlho tvill have to t alce u p other pursuits. 
The vrhole picture is probably o est given by an outsider, Charles 
1} 
t,forro1·r I:Tilson. 
11 The actual agriculture of Aroostook is good. Com-
pared \ .' i th American agriculture it is superior • . • It is 
ama zingly efficient. The United Sta tes Agricultural Cen-
sus for Aroostook County, 1 93.5 •..• from 1900 to 193.5 
the natiom1id.e average production of potatoes h as climoed 
from 32. 9 barrels per acre to 39 "barrels. During the same 
years lliaine pota.to production ha s climoed from 54.9 barrels 
to 98.2 barrels to the acre. iuoostook yields are continu-
ally grovr ing , due to better seed, culture and farm equip-
ment, more generous use of fertilizer. 11 
The 19.53 yield 1tras close to 1.50 "barrels per acre . But 1;1ilson 
?) 
continues: 
11Agricul turally spea.ldng, there is no grea t risk in 
P..roostook potato grovring. Crop f a ilures are virtually un-
knoln. 3ut from the standpoint of marketing, potatoes are 
a crop of exhilerating ups and murderous downs . 1! ith a 
maximum range of 9 or 10 p er c ent in yearly potato yields, 
Aroos took income from ?otatoes h a s recently r a nged from 
$8,000,000 to $'-!-9, 000,000, vii th gro,·rer prices leap ing from 
80 cents to 10 dollars a barrel. Large debts are accumu-
1} Charles Horrovi \'Tilson, Aroostook Our Last Frontier, Stephen Daye Press, 
Br a ttleooro, Vermont, 1940, p.l46. 
?) IOid., p .l4J. 
L ted dur ing lov1- price years , reduced. during years of 
big r eturns. " 
1'he cycle of ups and do1·.~ns has occurred three times since 1935. 
Yea.rly o:per at ing outlay :9er acre exceeds the value of the l and by 25 to 
50 per cent -- a situation in v:hich, according to the experts, a few in-
dus tries could survive. I n a r eport made by t he BruL~ing ro1d Loan Agen-
cies to the Congressional Committee on Agriculture on a tour of investi-
gat ion in Augus t 1953, it via s s a id tha t t v10 years of d isastrous market-
ing had raised the i ndebtedness of the Count y farming comrm.mity to 54 
per c ent of the value of t he land. This \·Tas considered the critical 
limit for banks. 
It •-.rould seem that .Aroostook c anno t solve its problems by itself, 
7. 
b ec ause the problem is part of the basic one of surplus agricultural pro-
duct ion 1:-~l over the country. But in e..n age when .America has found i t 
n ecessary to develop and encourage var i ous f orms of 11b2.ck-to-the-land 11 
movements, it vJould seem vrise to find some 1!Je.,y o:f:' stemming the 11off-the-
land" movement tha t is developing i n this area . It seems like social 
11 aste for a population 'l'li t h an agr icultural background to transpl ant 
itself completely outside of that ba ckground. 
This instabili ty of the economy is much the concern of all who 
have anything to do with education. The diff iculties of t ax adjustment, 
the insufficiency of public local school appropria tions; ru1d guidance 
and help to pupils going i nto the \·Jorld of work a re all s er ious probl ems . 
3ut t hese very problems should spur the schools to join up in the long 
range program of understanding the defects inherent to local agr iculture 
and seeking their remedies. Very def i ni te contributions clso could -be 
...... .. 
8. 
made to':Iards p reparing for the introduction of balanced industrializa tion. 
It \·Jould seem to be one of the jobs of the schools to build the a ttitudes 
and the sp irt that makes a people sta y 1-1i th a problem long enough to solve 
it p_.nd then benefit from the gro\·lth tha t comes with such accomplishment. 
In every domain of Junerican life VI e like to speak of 11ne\v frontiers 11 in-
stead of the 11last frontier". This is supposed to bring out unsus pected 
human resources, to rene 1 the vigor of the race a nd to bring a satisfaction 
deeper thtm the.t ·thich comes from immedi e..te possess ion. 
Population: :...- The population of Van :Buren h <::.s gro\·Jn steadily in 
the years despite the fact that most of the young people leave to'.'lll soon 
ef ter their graduation or upon dropping out of school. Table 1 gives the 
pict-u.re of this gro1-1th from 1920 to 1950 a s reported by the :Bureau of the 
- l} 
Census. · 
Table 1. Population of Van Buren from 1920 to 1950 
Year Population 
(1) (2) 
1920 4594 
1930 4720 
1940 5380 
1950 5094 
The decrease bet~en 1940 and 1950 seems to have been due to the 
migration of Har >·rorkers ancl to the absence of young men i n the .Armed 
Services. Nothing in the near future seems to point to any notable rise 
1J 1950 Census of Population, Advance Reports, Popul a tion of ~aine, Auril, 
1.2.2Q., Bureau of the Census, U.S . Department of Commerce, Washington 25 , D.C. 
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or fall in the population. 
1} 
The 1950 Hous i ng Census reported the following statistics on 
Il'viell ing Units for Van Buren: 1940,940 dvrelling units; 1950 , 1 090 units. 
The Assessor's book s shovJ that more t han 80 per cent of the families o,m 
their own h omes. The idea of O'~>ming one 1 s home is from long tradition 
':lith this po-pulation. This fact probably accounts for the f act tha t the 
population ha s not decreased too much despite several periods of economic 
stress. 
Taxation and School Support: The Assessor's books sh ow f or the 
year 1 954 a total of 810 property-tax payers. Of this total 8 0 or 10 
per c ent are farmers carrying 35 per cent of the total tax l oad . The i n-
stability of the one-crop economy of the region ha s often made it diffi-
cult to collect the farm taxes . Plans a re now being made for the r evalua-
tion of several of these totvns and for readjustment of the tax problem. 
The present tax r ate of 104 mils viould be considered extremely high if 
it vrer e not for the f act that the tax valuation is about one half of 
real value . The fact tha.t the t ax rate is so high and tha t the r a tio of 
school population to total popula tion is one of the highest in Maine 
•·rorks out into a formula tha t 'brings the to>m of Van Buren some 62 per 
cent of the school expenditures from the State -- $100,000 out of $162,000. 
The Sta te Department of Education uses a scFu e of 1 to 24 in com-
puting the needs of towns for the basic State su-bsidy. Van :Duren is 
r a ted aEong the neediest, f a lling in the s econd category on the scale. 
The State v aluat ion of the toNn of Van Buren f or 1954 \•Tas 
?J 
$4 ,1+00,000. According to MAINE SChOOLS, the school population '.-las 1395, 
and the valua tion per pupil $3,154. Comparing the dat a, from the same 
1} 1950 Census of Housing, Preliminary Counts of ]);Jelling Units in Maine, 
Anr il 1, 1 950, Bureau of the Census, U. S. Depar tment of Commerce, Washing-
ton 25, D. C. 
?J IviAU"E SCHOOLS, The ivlaine State School Bulletin, Jcmuary, 1954, Sta te 
Depar t ment of Educ a tion, Augus t a , Maine , Vol.XXV, io.3. 
s ource, on fourteen Maine to \'lnS of a State valuation ranging from 
$3,500,000 to $4,500,000, we find the average school p opula tion to be 
648 and the valuation per pupil to be $7 . 980. 
Despite the situation, ho11rever, 'IJie find from the Office of the 
Superintendent of Schools of Van Bur en tha t the High School per c a pita 
cost h a s risen from $87.19 in 1945-1946 to $131.87 in 1949-1950 and it 
reached $200.00 in 1954-1955· These figures, >vhile they shov1 the in-
crease of expenditures for High School pu;pils by the to"'n do not sho~T 
the t r ue cost of educating the children of the town. Some 800 pupils , 
including 200 girls in High School are housed in build ings constructed , 
O'l: ned and repaired by the Roman Catholic par ish. 
10. 
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4. Van Buren Boys' High School 
Description: -- This is a pu-olic high school for boys only, housed 
in its 01·in "building . The school is a modern one-story structure of 14 
rooms f inished in 1950. The department of industrial arts holds it cla sses 
in a separate mr.mual arts building located diTectly behind the main build-
ing. The average enrollment for years 1950 to 1955 h a s been some 175 "boys. 
T\·1el ve tea chers serve on the :faculty 1;Jhich i ncludes the princiPE".W. u ho al so 
teaches. 
The school operates on a t v;o-sess ion schedule. It is a four-year 
high school and the curriculum offering includes three courses: classical, 
generc::.l, commercial. :aes ides the local students, tuition-paying boys 
come f r om three outlying d istricts: Cyr Plantation, lid.mlin , and Gra..-r1d Isle 
tov:n. The number of students, resident and non-resident, i·Jho are conveyed 
to shool by school bus and private transportation totals about 25 p er cent 
of the whole student body. The average d istance travelled. d ""ily by these 
students is about 20 miles . 
Curriculum development: A study of the school records reveals 
an increase i n the number of students, of teachers and of curriculum offer-
ings, for the years 1942 to 1954. A course· in agriculture '.•!hich had b een 
offered from 1953 was discontinued in 1944. A later a ttempt to reintro-
duce the course in 1951 failed f or ln.ck of a sui'ficient number o:f stud ents 
to -,rarrant the expense and ~oersonnel. The reasons for the l ack of inter-
est may be sought in the r emarks mad e in Chap ter I, on the general c on-
ditions of the agricul tu.re of 1'1roostook Com1ty. li.l so establishing of a 
General Shop seemed to supply what the students se emed to desire most out 
of their agricuJ.ture course -- exper ience \v ith automotive, farm ~.nd elec-
trical r, a chinery. 
The t a-ble ·aeloF g ives a general vievr of the development of' the 
s chool during the years 1942 to 1954. A more complete list of courses 
c.nd subjects offered by yec:.r is to be found in Appendix A. 
Table 2. Summary of School Expansion Over Thirteen Years 
Year Humber of Students Number of Teachers 
(1) (2) (3) 
1942-1943 120 7 
1943-1944 129 7 
1944-1945 140 8 
1945-1946 150 8 
1946-1947 166 8 
1947-1948 166 8 
1948-1949 162 11 
1949-1950 175 10 
1950-1951 184 11 
1951-1952 175 12 
1952-1953 188 11 
1953-1954 186 11 
1954-1955 196 11 
The enrollment in 1942 uas 120. A steady increase follovmd up to 
196 in 1955. This increase is no t due to increase in the popula tion of 
the town. The Bureau of the Census figures actually indicate a decrease 
of some 300 -- 1940, 5380; 1950, 5094. T\·ro reasons might be given for 
t his increased enrollment. Ta.ble 3 reveals that the number of dropouts 
has decreased steadily during these years. A study of Appendix A sho\·rs 
an increas e in the number and Vrlr iety of course offerings. 
Holding pot·rer of the school: The vJi thdra\'l'al of a pupil from school 
before graduation is al\'<ays a c ause of concern to administrators 2.nd 
teachers . The extent of such withdrawals may be revealing as to the 
status of the school. 
The indivictual records of the 452 ''~'ho v1ere cons i dered in the ten-
year survey (1942-1952) contain a wealth of information. 1!,acts and 
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opinions gathered from the questionnaire (Appendix B) could best be inter-
preted when coupled With statistics concerning the school record of these 
students. 
J!'igures reveal that the students who entered school to gradue.te in 
the years 1942 to 1951 totaled 452. Of this number, 275 graduated and 177 
dropped out before graduation. This means that 60 per cent of the students 
entering high school during that ten-year period gradUE.ted; 40 per cent 
dropped out. Table 3 belo\'1 gives the distribution of grad·llates and drop-
outs for each year and the corresponding lJercentages. It i s; to be kept in 
mind that the yep.,;r marked represents the year in vrhich the students 'l.·lere 
to graduate. The year -1942, for instance, comprises those students \·Jho 
entered as freshmen in 1938 in order to graduate four years l~ter. The 
list for each year includes all i-.rho entered, those who vJent on to graduate, 
an d those who dropped out. 
1942 
19l.!J 
1944 
1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 
194-9 
1950 
19.51 
Table 3. Number of Graduates and. Dropouts During the 
Ten-Year Period 1942-1952 
Year to Be Graduated Dropped Out 
Graduated Number Per cent Number Per cent 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
. ..... ... . .. 29 66 1.5 34 
. . . ........ 29 45.3 35 54.7 
............. 22 43.1 29 56.9 
............ 17 1+1.5 24 58.5 
.. ........... 15 50 1.5 50 
............ 14 61 9 39 
............ 30 75 10 25 
............. 34 77 10 22.7 
...... ...... 38 69 17 31 
..... .. ....... . 47 79.4 13 21.6 
To te~s ... 275 60.8 177 39.2 
Totals 
(6) 
44 
64 
51 
41 
30 
23 
40 
44 
.55 
60 
4.52 
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Drouout r a tes com~ared: -- The dropout r ate of 40 per c ent fo r 
Van :Buren :Boys 1 High School is very s i milar to wha t vias r ev eal ed in other 
studies. School officials in Los Angeles, Californ ia, d i s covered t hat 
the dropout r a te for t vio years - 1946 and 1947 - t\Tas 43 p er cent, a s cal-
cula.ted f r om the size of the cla ss tha t entered the n inth grade and the 
ll 
size of the s ame cla ss \•Then it entered the t \-.relfth grade. Summi ng u p 
the evidence coll ected in San FTancisco, one school official declared : 
11
.At l east one third of the youth of San Fr ancisco do not remain 
?J 
to gradu a te from high sch ool. 11 
Stock ton school off icials, e..ls o in Cal ifornia , found tha t 40 per 
cent drop out some time in high school. These off icials decl ared tha t the 
U. S. Of f ice of Educa tion estimates that of 100 pup ils who en ter the firs t 
gr ade, only 45 graduate from high school -- a mortality of 55 per c ent 
J) 
throughout the na tion. 1'here is no doubt that this is far too lo\·J an 
nv er age of pupils gr2.duating from high school to cla im tha t illnerican h igh 
schools a re achieving g,Teat success in their attempt to educa te 11 e~l t h e 
children of e~l the people. 11 
Recent improvement: -- The sta tistics ~lthered for this school re-
veal tha t the p ercentage of graduates is greater than tha t of drop outs 
from 1947 on and tha t the proportion cont inues to increase up to 1951. 
Students beginning school in 1942 and the years following up to 1947 were 
less inclined to drop out of school than t hose \·.'ho entered i n 1938 and~ on. 
The average percentage of graduates for the group to-be-gradua ted from 
1947 on \·tas 72.1 p er cent gradua tes and only 28 p er cent dropouts. From 
the group to-be-gr adu ated fr om 1942 to 1946, 49. 2 graduated and 40.8 
!J Bureau of Occupational I nformation and Guidance, ls:uide for 1aki ng a 
FolloVI -Up Study of School Dr opouts and Graduates, Ce~ifornia State Depart-
ment of Edu ca tion, Sacramen to , Cal i f ornia , p.6. 
?)Office of Curriculum Coord ina tor, Holding PoHer of San :Fr ancisco 
Pu-blic Schools, Se..n Francisco Unifi ed School District, Se.n Fr ancisco, 
California (Mi meographed) 
1/ Stock ton Unified School Di s trict, Commm1ity Survey : Out-of - School Youth, 
Stock ton, California (Mi me ographed) 
15. 
per cent dropped out. 
Reasons for increase in grad.uates: -- It is clifficul t to state 
exact, definite reasons for this change since hmne~ a ctions depend on too 
meny factors. Certain at least coincident facts can oe advanced if they 
\vill help formulate an explF..na tion. :nrst, an entirely ne\~ faculty and 
admi nistration took over the school in 1942. Secondly, if Appendix A is 
consul ted, it 1·!ill oe noted that the increase in graduates corr esponds to 
e.n increase in the numoer of suojects oeing offered as \·Jell a s ru1 increase 
in the nwnoer of teachers. Class loads somewhat smaller, teachers 1-rere 
better a.ole to h andle students as individuals . The added suojects i n-
troduced gave more holcling po\•Jer to the school since more students 1 inter-
ests and t a stes could be met. Extra teachers als o rna.de it pos siole to 
estaol ish more class groups to take care of students t·!i th varying ability. 
The age of grp~uates and droFouts: -- There seems to oe no definite 
kno\·Jledge as to ;.rhat age, by itself, has to do i:l ith a stu.d.ent 1 s ste.ying 
to finish his high schol. VJ ill the grou~ps containing more inclividuals of 
a certain age proctuce more graduates? Or, do grm,tps of mixed ages lose 
the individuals of a younger age as well as those of the older? Experi-
ence \\'ould seem to indicate that a pupil 1;Iho is too young or too old in 
comparison 1:1i th the rest of the cl ass is more likely to develop malad-
justments and. tend to lose interest in school and leave. From the facts 
ga thered on the age of students entering Ve.n Buren Boys' High, there is 
no conclusive evidence to shO\i that any .QI!& age is the desiraole one f"or 
entering school. Fourteen is evid ently a preferred age since the largest 
nQmoer enter school a t this age and the greater percentage who enter a t 
14 graduate. 
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Table 4 . J.._ge o:f Graduates Upon Entering High School 
Yea;r of Age : JA.ge Age Age Age To t al s 
Graduation 13 I 14 15 16 17 
(1) (2 ) (J) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
1942 .......... 5 15 6 3 0 29 
1943 ......... 2 16 10 0 1 29 
1944 ..... .... . 4 12 5 1 0 22 
1945 ....... .. 5 6 5 0 1 17 
1946 . .... .... 1 11 3 0 0 15 
1947 .... . ..... 1 5 8 0 0 14 
1948 . . . . ~ . .. . . 3 13 9 4 1 30 
1949 .... .. .. . 1 15 13 3 1 34 
1950 ........ . 1 24 11 1 1 38 
1951 ......... 4 24 15 4 0 47 
Totals .... 27 141 85 16 5 275 
Of the grand total of 275 11ho gr aduated from high school, it ':Till 
be noticed t hat the largest number, 141, entered school when they 1·rere 14; 
the second l axgest , 85, t hese who entered at the age of 15. The smallest 
group v1as 5, for the 17-year o1ds, .?nd next smallest, 16, f or the 16-year 
old.s. 
CH.li..PTER I I 
REVI:mti OF TEE LITERATtJ"RE 
Introduction -- It i s the Christian and humanistic conceyt that 
g enera.l educ a tion have f or a im end oo j ective the meeting of the general 
needs of all the pup ils. Gener aJ. educ a tion , therefore, must have the pl E:.c e , 
the time end the means of coming i n to contact \·T ith all the pha ses of so-
ciety to d iscover its major n eeds and to plan its contrioution to the 
fulf illment of t hose needs. 
The na tural survival of our society a s \·!ell as its progres s and 
devel opment depend to a l arge extent on its industrial activity. Vl e find 
here universal, perma..11ent and developmental a spects i'Thich a.re of utmos t 
concern fo r all. Or ganization, management and control of t h is activ ity , 
a s ':Tell as participation i n actual production, distrioution and consump-
tion of . the fruit must a.nd do engage the a.ttention of al l t he memoers of 
society. Ea ch pha se of thi s activity is v as t enough to require the ser-
vices of specialists, out every citizen must he.ve an overvie\'T of all 
the pha ses . 
Fr om its contacts vi i th the industrial \1orld general educ a tion 
should be aole to select, organize and transmit in an economical an d 
effectiv e manner the most significe.nt k no'.·rledge aoout the na ture, scope 
and variety of i ndustrial activity. Some of t hese kno\'l l eclges ,.;ill of 
nec essity oe im!Jarted in a theoretical manner. Some others ·l ill h,_ve to 
oe exPerienced i n the l aoora tory and the shop. 
1. Definition of General ~clucation 
If vJe may say t hat no definition is really ever compl ete and 
p erfect it i s ho\·Tever necessary to f ormul ate some v1or k ing def inition. 
- 17 -
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1} 
Pe.ul :F . 3 randvein indicates t hat \vhile general education i s diffi-
cult to define, 
u it c an ·be clearly recognized if one looJ.cs a t 
the process operationally. The process starts l:li th 
the q_uest ion, 1"\:lhy are we giving this course? 1 con-
tinues vri th an investigation of the needs and inter-
es ts of the students in terms of the problems o:f 
living r a ther than i n terms of subject ma tter, l eads 
into experimentation ':.' ith cons equent evc:luation in 
terms of the obj ectives of the course and develops 
i nto a dynamic relationship bet,treen teacher and 
student wherein both are engaged in getting signifi-
cant i nformation and exp erience in the solution of 
meaningful problems of living. The process never 
ends, it is its o' ·<n motivation. 11 
?) 
R. 0 . :Billett offers a definition as 11at least fdrly definite 
and conveni ent to employ 1;Ti th reasonab l e a ccura cy. 11 
11 T!le term 1 general education' v1ill apply to that 
guided and directed experience 1:1hich is intended to 
enable citizens to -become as capable of intelligent 
behavior , as viell-intentioned , and as r a tionally 
li~e- minded on the basic problems of individual 
and group living as their h ereuitary potentiali ties 
·:.' ill permit." 
J) 
George J. Bergman i n contra - d i stinction to vocationa~ educa-
tion defi nes general educ at ion as: 
.... t1~t broad, i n tegrated, non-vocational and 
non specialized part of a person's education \·Ihich 
leads to personal grm..rth and r e s ponsible citizen-
ship by pre~aring him for s a tisfactory adjustment 
to the needs and probl ems o:f his environment, e~d 
:for active participation in the many aspects of 
living. 
The three definitions of genera l education given above are ex-
_pressions of the same reality as se en from sl i ghtly d ifferent points of 
vie\'J or different emphasis. ::Srand\-Jein1 s is fro m the functional aspect 
h0\·1 to go about obtaining the outcomes ; :Billett 's is the expression 
of the ultimate outcomes; :Ber gman 's is the delimitation by contradis-
tinction \·r i th speciclized educ at ion. 
1./ Pe.ul F. :Brandwein, "The Col lege :B oar ds Science Tests, 11 ~'he Science 2.'eacher, 
April, 1952, 19:3 
gj Roy 0. Billett, ~1L~damP.ntals of Secondary School Teaching, Houghton 
f· ifflin Co., Boston, f·iass. , 1940 p .J60. 
3../ George J . :Ber gmen, 11Definitions of General Educ a tion ", Educ ational 
Administr at ion and SuPervision. (December, 1947) 33:460. 
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l·ran y other anelytical definitions enr_phasize the development of 
civic and social virtues; others, adap t at ion to present enviro1w ent; and 
others still, i deal is1n as t he directing f actor i n the evol u tion of cul ture 
and society. 
There is no agreement of the definition of general educ a tion. The 
search goes on f or the common el ements of definition. At the same time 
the more na r r o,· l y :9r agmatic :practices i n education in the :pas t years have 
brought on a reaction. There is a groiving tendency t o give more breadth 
ll 
and dep th to emphas ize the concept of 11·v1holeness. 11 
?J 
According to )~vin Eurich -
11 today's interest in gener al e ducation is derived from 
youth's problems in society, a d issa tis f action vi i th 
higher educa tion, a reaction ag,.inst present-day over 
emphasis upon s pecialization, and the ea rnes t desire 
to do something vvhich i·Till ma.l{e educa tion more eff ect-
ive t han it ha s been i n the p as t. rr 
Gener al education is being more and more seen as cutting D.Cross 
subj ect lines, t he a i ms being defined: 11 ••• to Iru.?ke per s ons sk ill ed i n 
t hose fundament al fields of human perforn~ce tha t are common to all be-
ings, such as leisure, occupations, l P.Jl&,u age , and the current thought life . 11 
ll 
E~anklin Bobbitt s ays : 
11 General educa tion , then cut s a cross su.bject matter 
lines, and i s concerned "rith t ha t body of common 
k no\'Tledge, common i deals, common interests and a.ppre-
cia tions, common modes of thought and feel i ng and 
actions that all yorn1g peop l e should ~~ve, irrespect-
ive of s ex, social sta tus or future voca tion . It is 
d irected toivard the good life and the full life re-
gardless of ho1·1 their living is made. It s f ocus is 
u pon the i ndividual in an evolving socie ty, and on 
a reas of living r a ther th81 s pecialized subj ec ts. 
Gener al education i s i nteres t ed in the common body 
of gro,·Jth eX';>eri ences and atta imnents; it is non-
1/ Francis J. LP~ly, Pos s ible Contributions of Industrial l~ts Courses to 
GenerF.~ Educ a tion in the Secondary Schools in J!:as t Providence, (I.la.s ter 1 s 
Thesis), Boston University School of Educa tion, 1 951, p.28. 
?) JJ .vil1 C. :Eur ich , A Renev!ed EJn-ohasis Uoon General Educ a tion, ~'h irty-Ei e;b.th 
Y<?arbo ok of t he :rational Society f or the Stucly of Education , Pa rt II, Public 
School Publishing Co ., Bloomington , Illinois, 1 939 , pp . J -lJ . 
2./ Fr anklin 3 obbitt, "General Eclucation in Hi gh Schoo1 11 High School Revie -I , 
(Anr i l 1 935 ) , 42: 25 7-266. 
:professional, non-vocation?~ and non-s pecialized. I t 
is a plan for substituting life activities and unified 
eA~er i ence for c ompartmentalized subjects and fragmen-
ta-ry l earnings of tradit ion school. 11 
The ob,jec tives of general educa tion and the pl ace of industrial 
r:erts: I n every m:>jor statement of the objectives of general education 
there is a defined a rea uhich reo~uires the contri-butions of i ndustricl 
arts for att a inment. That area has to cto \rJ ith the effective adjustment 
of the individual to the industrie~ activity of society. The concep t of 
industrial activity includes the various phases of 0\"J nersh i p , mcma gement , 
control, dev elopment, materials production me thods , conditions of pro-
duction , l abor , distribution and consumption. Every i ndividual in so-
ciety i s ther efore involved and should be concerned. 
I n the list of seven objectives as set f or th by the United Sta tes 
lJ 
Office of Education, 11Vocat ion 11 is the f ourth obj ective. 
11 This i cteal dem.'ltlds t hat the pupil explore his O'iin 
c apacities and. apt i t udes and make a survey of the 
uorld1 s \'Tork, to the end tha t he may select his 
vocation 1isely." 
The i dea of exploration _is emphasized here. But the Bulletin expressly 
p oint s out the duty of secondary education to 11 e q__1.lip the individual to 
secure a livelihood f or hims elf e..nd tho s e dependent up on him. 11 Some 
form of vocational progrem must therefore be initia ted by secondary 
schools to fulfill this objective of gener al educat ion. 
In 1944, the Education~~ Policies Corn..rnission in enumer a ting f ive 
?) 
ma.jor o-bjectives of secondary education states: 
"School should be cl edica t ed to the :proposition that 
every youth i n the United St a tes regardless of sex , 
economic status, geographic location, or r ace, should 
experience a broad and "bal anc ed education '·''h ich \·!ill : 
1. equip him to enter an occupation suited to his 
G.b ility and offer ing reasona-ble op:portunity for 
p ersonal gr oivth and social usefulness. 
20. 
~-------------------!./ United St a tes Office of :E~ducation, 11 ~l.'he Car di nal Pr i nci"f?l es of Secondary 
I'clucation 11 , Bulletin 3.5, 1948, United States Print . Off., \·,a.shington, D.C. 
?J Educ a tional Policies Commission, :Biduc a tion for all 1ll!lerice>J.1 Youth, 
Uashington, D. C. 1944, p .21. 
A report of the North Centre~ Associa tion of Colleges and Sec on-
1} 
dary Schools, etates: 
11 Since t '.·!o of the responsibilities of every person a.re 
a contr ibution to society a~d the ee.rning of hi s o~m 
living , gener al educa tion should include the choosing 
of a vocation suited b ot h to one 1 s aptitudes and i nter-
es t s and to the needs of society. 11 
I n it s d i s cuss ion of the obj ectives of t he Sec ondary School program 
the Encyclopedia of Educat ional Research lists among the t en princi:?les of 
?) 
a prog£am which should enable students : 
11 
•• • • • to choose a socially useful and personally satis-
fying vocation that ;-<ill enable him to utilize fully his 
particular i nterests and abilities. 11 
The Report of the Harvard Committee on the obj ectives further 
headlights the value of basic experience i n the use of tools, machines and 
21. 
materials for c?..rrying on future educ a tional and p rofessioru?.l work . Indus-
l/ 
trial ?...rt s in this t'lay contribute to general education. The Report states : 
----- · 
rr v.r e shall say something about the importance of 
shop trai n i ng in gener al educa tion. For those vho in-
tend to go into s cientific or technical \'fOrk , it has 
special relevanc e . The manipulation of obj ects, t he 
use of tools , and the construction of simple appar atus 
all are required for entry into the \-Iorld of experi-
mentation . Ev en the pure mE.thema tic i rul is greatly aided 
by shop experience; the form, contours, and t he inter-
relation of three dimens ion2~ ob,jects provid e a s timulus 
and s a tisfaction not to be a chieved altogether within 
the limits of plane d i a.grams . The l a ck of shop train i ng 
i s a t p resent a mos t serious deterrent to entry i n to a ll 
ty-.9es of technol ogical \'J ork and to college a.ncl post-
gr aduate training i n scienc e, medicine and engineering. 11 
\'lh a t s tudents should learn in secondary school s p ec ifi-
c ally is the use of s i mpl e hand tools and the execution 
of simple basic operations such a s soldering ru1d ele-
ment ary glass bl ov.r i ng and j oining . If the student c an be 
taught to oper a te a drill JJress, a \vood l P...t he , ?..nd. a 
a ma chine l a the, so much the b e tter. 11 
y Ho:tth Central Associa tion of Colleges and Secondary Schools, 
Ed.uc at i on i n the .ilmeric c:.n n iP' School, Scott, Foresman and Co. , 
1942, pp.?- . 
?) Encyclopedi a of Educ a t i 0nal Research (Revi s ed) Me.cmillan Co., 1\fe\·J 
York , 1950, p. 428. lJ Report of the Harvard Committee, General Eclucat ion in a Free Society, 
Ha.rvard University Press , 1945, p .l60. 
Other 2uthorities might be quoted in support of the sta tement that 
one of the obj ectives of gener al educa tion c8n best be attained by school 
experi ences in a \·! ork l abora tory or shop . 3ut some of the more eminent 
have been q_uoted here. As regt'l.rds some of the other obj ectives of general 
ll 
educa tion, E. E. Ericson says: 
11\'Thile there has probably been some overanxi ety in 
the attempt to give to i ndustrial ar ts a l arge 
share i n the development of all of t hese , ("seven 
objectives 11 as set forth in The Card inal Principles 
of 11 Seconde.ry Education), it c an easily be sho>,rn 
that thr ough the indus trial arts a val-.J.able ro1d, 
tith mos t of t he subjects, a significBnt contribu-
tion can e.nd should be made . 11 
lf Emanuel E. Er icson, Teaching the I ndustrid Ju- t s , The f.Ianua l Arts 
Press, Peoria , Illinois, 1946, p. 256 . 
22. 
2. Definitions Pertaining to Industrial l~ts and Trade 
Educ a tion 
The i ndustrial arts field is cl osely related to the trade education 
l/ 
field. and is desirable as a background_ for trade education. It must not 
be con:fused \·Ji th trade edu ca tion, for its ;;-;urpose is general educ a.tion 
i il..formation, explorction, understanding , appreciation e...nd guidance --
·hereas trade educ~tion i s specializa tion and development of m~nipulative 
skills for the purpose of earning a living. 
The industrial a rts couxses are a preparation for living i n a c om-
plica ted society 1·1hile vocational educa tion prepares t he individual for 
ear n ing a living in some s11ecific trade or jo-b. 
According to the Encyclopedia of Educational Research, edu c at ion in 
the industrial arts is concerned t: i th providing experiences f or people ~;rhich 
will a i d them in understrUlding the industrial factors i n their environment, 
in exploring t heir ap titudes for industrial occupati ons, in develop i ng in-
terests in modern industry, in finding desira.ble means of expressing their 
n a tural urge for constructive activity, and most importent, i n develop-
?) 
ing good h abits of attac~ing problems. 
Voca tioncl education, on the other hand, is concerned ,., i th the 
specia.lized educ a tion of youth Mc1_ adults "Jho have definitely chosen a 
s pecific indus trie~ occupation a s their meru1s of making a livelihood, and 
its a i m is strictly that of vocationc-J. tra ining. The industrial arts are 
a means for general izing the educa tion of youth \{hile trade education seeks 
to make the education s pecific . At eny time in the general education of 
l/ John H. Thorp, A H~:mdbook in I ndus trial Arts for Coimecticut Secondary 
Schools, 3ulletin, 1945, :DTo. 15, Connecticut State Depar t ment of .l!.duc at ion, 
Hartf ord, Connecticut, p .14. 
?J fue .American Educational Res earch Association, 1i~ncyclo-oedi a. of Educatione~ 
Research, The lliacmillan Co., lTew York , 1 950 , P-579 . 
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t he s t udent, h o ·Jever, he may decide to t ake v oca tional t r aining in s ome 
s :r~ecial area. This i s an individual me.tter and should be l eft to him 
since it is par t of his na tural gro"rth. 
J) 
Voca tional educ a tion -- s vecific job tra ining: 
"Voca tional trade and i ndustrial education ha s refer-
ence to syecific trai ni ng for useful employment i n 
t r ades end i ndu s tries . It serves t h ose needing train-
i ng to secure i ndu s trial employment, to increas e t he 
ef f ectiveness of employed 'lorkers, e...nd to :prepar e t he 
employed 1:10rk er to higher l evel s . 11 
Definition of the term 'industrial arts': The viriter -Del iev e s 
tha t t h e follov1i ng quota tions may a ssist in defin ing t he term 1 i ndus trial 
arts '. 
Profe s s or :Bonser has contributed ex t ens iv6ly t o the use and d evelop-
ment of t he t er m 1 indus tr ial ?..rts 1 • In h is article, 11Fundawent al Val u es 
?.} 
in I ndu s trial Arts", he pr esents a new point of vie\'T \1hich ha s since ex-
erted i nfl uence in bringing about ch?.nge from emph asis i n mani pul a-t ive 
processe s and tool s equ ences to an emph asis upon valid educa tional con-
t ent. I n the article r eferred to above he gives the f oll ov:i ng d ei' i n i tion : 
"Industr i ?l ar ts as a school subject is t he distill ed experi ence of man 
in h i s res olu tion of n <?.tlt.ral materials to his needs , f or creative com-
for t, t o this end. t ha t he may more r i chly live his sp iritual life . 11 
:Bonser t akes a d ef inite step aviay from the i dea \·Jhich had pre-
va iled r egardi n g t h e industri e~ ar t s , \·:hen he sta tes tha t man 1 s l i f e 
could -De enr iched by ez:9eri ences i n t he i ndustrial arts. 
The commo1liy a ccep ted concep tion of the u s e of the term 'industrial 
lJ Sta t e of Illinois .Bor:;.r d for Voca tional Education , Ind_ustri ~  ~~,J.~ts in 
the ·fo<ier n School, Bull etin 1949 , i~umber 94 , Spr ingf i eld, Illinois. 
?J Frederic::-: G. :Bonser, Fundamental Vel ues i n I ndus trial Arts, Teach er s 
College :Bull etin , Technical Educa tion :Bulletin, 1 911, N"um-ber 1 0 , Col umbia 
Univ er s ity , Ne'·j York , :p.20 . 
1) 
e:;.rts l is cterived, to a l a rge ext ent, from :Oonser ~md I··1ossman. 11 The in-
dustrial arts are those occupations ·oy "' hich changes ar e made i n the form 
of materials tc i ncreas e their values fo r human u se.ge. 11 
?J 
Ha.ris J.~ Prof itt et p~ ., in t he report ent itled, 11 Industri~.l Ar t s , 
Its I n terprete.tion in .American Schools say: 
"Industrial a rts is a phase of gener al · educa tion 
tha t concerns itself ·Ji t h the ma t er i als, processes , 
and products of menufacture, c-..nd 'tTith the contr ibu-
tion of those engaged i n industry. ~he learnings 
c ome tr.~.rough the pupi1 1 s exper i ences V!i t h tools and 
mat erials, t hrough h i s study of r esultant cono.itions 
of life . It i s a curriculum area. rather than a sub-
ject of c otiTs e, being compexable i n t h i s respect to 
the l anguage a rts." 
J) 
Fe~ es o.efines i ndustrial art s a s: 11 The b r oad. s tudy OI me.teri?~s , 
organization, t ools , process e s , p roducts, jobs and hume,n problems of i ndustry. 11 
l:'r) ' -
Char acteristi cs of industrie~ arts: -- Ericson sta t es tha t i ndustri al 
torts a re d i sti nguish ed by c er t a in chc"tr acteris tics such a s the follovr i ng: 
1. A definite phase of general educ a tion based on Vfuues 
der ived pr incipally from mani pula t i v e ac tivity and 
s tudy of mgterials. 
2 . Empha sis pl aced upon explora tion and p r~ticipation 
rat h er t han upon skill and efficiency. 
J . Open a.11.d vcluable f or all students ,,rhet:her t al ented or no t . 
4. Pupils of all ages ar e eligibl e . 
5. Aims best served t:rJ.rough ex-p eriences ':Ji th a v ar i e t y of tools 
and :materia~ s representing many industries e.nd crafts. 
6. Equipment need no t match industria.l condition s . 
7. Classes held for single class p eriod s excep t in specie~ c a ses. 
8 . Tot reimbursecl t hrough spec i ~?-1 federal funds. 
9. 'l'eachers prima.rily :prepared i n t eacher-tra i ning i ns titu t i ons . 
( May have trade experience). 
1) :r rederick G. Bonser, P....nd Louis C. I'iossma.n, Industrial .Arts for El ement ary 
School s, The Macmillan Co . , :Ne'.: York , 1924, p. 49l. ?J r·.1ar i s H. Profitt et cl., Industrial Ar ts, Its Int erpret ation In American 
Schools, Bullet i nl93'?, :i:Jo . J4 , Uni ted Off. of Education, \'lashington, D. C., p . l72. 
J) Roy G. ::B'c~es, Industrial Ar·ts Tent r.>.t ive S llabus in Com rehens ive Genera l Shou , 
University of St a t e of Ue\<I York (memo Ne ·J York , 1940 , p . J . 
·±/ J':.Jllanuel E. Ericson, Teaching the Inclustr i al Iu·ts, The ·Ianu a.l Ar ts Press , 
Peoria , Illinois, 1946, pp . 248- 249 . 
10. Course content, length of time, etc., determined by school 
representa tives. 
11. Projects are chosen VJ ith reference to stud o.nt interests. 
l 2 . Standards of accomplishment based upon J.:Ju.pil gro,'lth 
rather the.n upon skilled vrork. 
26. 
Statement of aims and objectives of industri~~ arts : -
After the foregoing considera tions about the aims and objectives of 
general educ ation ~Uld the part that i ndustrial arts might. play in 
attaining these, it might be well to list the specific objectives of 
l/ 
industrial arts as formally stated i n the literature E. E. ~ricson 
lists t en 11 0bjectives and Goals n. 
1. Self-discovery by the pupil of his O"ln abilities and 
aptitudes leading toward maturing life interests. 
2. Satisfying experience i n self-express ion through 
creative effort leading to material accomplishments. 
J. Understending of i ndustry and methods of production, 
and of the influence of industrial products and 
services upon the pattern of modern social and 
economic life. 
4. Apprec i at ion of good design and. good >v orkmanship in 
their application to construction ~~ to manufactured 
products. 
5. Judgment and resourcefulness in selection, purchase, 
use and care of industrial products and services 
both in the home e~d the occupational life. 
6. Kuili ty to use tools and m;.~tPrials leading to ·Tard 
hous ehold maintenance, le.:isur..e-time pursuits, ariel to 
-basic occupational skil l s. 
7. Ability to read and mE~e sketches and drawings used 
for illustrative and cons tructive purposes. 
8 . Developing of maturing \<Tork hab its, feeling of re-
sponsibility, and ability to .Plan and execute "l'lork 
independently and in cooperation wi th others. 
9. Basic experi ence in the use of tools, machi nes and 
materials of value in carrying on future educational 
and professional '"ork. 
10 . Development of safety habits. 
1/ ~ - E . Ericson,~· cit., pp. 250-253. 
27. 
28. 
ll 
Uevtkirk H.nd Johnson, k eeping in mind the younger age e..nd slightly 
different psychological ne eds of beginning years of high school, enumerate 
t he objectives of industrial arts as folloi•rs: 
1. Develop the ability to pl an and complete proj ects using 
a Vl?.l'iety of tools and construction materials in a 
vJ orkmanlike manner. 
2 . Give ex-periences t hat >-r ill increas e understanding of 
modern industry and that Nill lay the foundat ion for 
and determine vocational needs and interests. 
J. Develop the ability to read and make vJorking dra\•Yings , 
charts and graphs. 
4. Develop ab ility to recognize qual ity and design i n 
the products of i ndustry. 
5. Develop the ability to maintain and service in a 
safe and eff icient manner the common products of 
industry. 
6. Provide an objective medium for expression in mathematics, 
science, language arts and socie~ science. 
7. Develop an interest in crafts a s a valuabl e medium for 
creative expression in l eisure time. 
8 . Give experiences tha t will develop social understand-
ing and ability to 'l'lOrk effectively with others as 
a leader or as a member of a group. 
The authors justify each of thes e objectives i n a more developed 
analysis of the needs of the pupils -- needs that manifest t hemselve s in 
ch~~ge of behavior in the youth. These cha1ges appear in greater aware-
ness of per sonal and home needs , and i n the out-of- home leisure ac t ivity 
Another clear sta tement of industr ial arts objectives is found in 
?) 
the State plan of industri al arts of Utah :-
1. To develop correct habits, a ttitudes, and i deals of 
health and safety i n the student. 
1/ Ne'•Jk irk and Johnson, Organizing and Teaching the Genera~ Sho:Q, 'ianual 
Ar ts Press , Peoria, Illinois , 1947. pp .l93-195. 
?) The Utah State :Bo,,_r d of Education, Industrial Arts in Utah, 1950, 
Salt Lake City, p . 8 . 
2. To develop the student Is ability to interpret graphic 
presentations and use them as a means of s elf-expression. 
3. To develop the student's ~Jl0 1ledge and appreciation of 
industry Bnd industrial life. 
4. To develop the student's skill and ma.nipulB.tive ability 
in using common tools and machines. 
). To develop the student's ability to 'dork and live \·Jith 
other p eople in a democratic society through an atti-
tude of co-operation and service to others. 
6. To develop the student 1 s haoi ts of self-discipline and 
his ability to proceed orderly in the accomplishment 
of any task . 
?. To provide experiences Hhich can be used oy the student 
in leisure-time and avocational pursuits. 
8. To develop the student's knowl edge and apprecia tion of 
good 1.-1orkmanship and design. 
9. To provide the student \vi th the experiences vrhich \·lill 
be helpful to him as he selects, prepares for, enters 
and advances in his occupation (not trade training). 
10. To develop the student's ability to erpr sss himself 
creatively, using the tools ~~d materials of industry. 
11. To develop the student 1 s ab ility to s el ect -I isely , 
and intelligently and properly care for the industrial 
products he buys and uses. 
12. To develop in the student a feeling of confidence and 
self-reliance through doing a job well. 
29. 
Clli.PTER I I I 
PROCEDURES 
Plan of work :-- In this chapter the \\Titer proposes to present 
the methods that itTill be follo11red to obta in the data for the analyses , 
the evalua tions, the st atements ru1d the reconmendations tha t should con-
tribute to the formul a tion of plans f or the improvement of t he industrial 
arts progrrun of V2n Buren Boys' High School. 
A 1·rorkable plru1 v..rould be to carry on the study under four head-
ings as follocvs: 
1. Ad.ministration <:>.nd faculty statement of a i ms and objectives 
of the industrial arts program. 
2. Analysis of pupil interests, or , reasons for participating 
or not par ticipating in the indus trial ar ts program. 
J. Evaluation of the existing industrial arts program in the 
light of Section D-9, of Evaluat ive Criteria. 
4. A f ollo':I-up survey of gradua tes and droupouts for t he 
years 1942-19)2. 
Da t a coming under hAacling one were obta ined from ideas discussed 
a t f aculty meetings, appropriation board meetings , PTA meet ings, as Well 
a s in conversations with parents, Sta t e officials and out-of-to\·Jn indus-
trial arts teachers . 
1. Administra tion and Jl,aculty Sta tement of Aims and Objectives 
For the I ndus trial Ar ts Program 
Objections and reservations reco gnized : There \otould. be t\·To ways of 
~?..rr iving a t a sta tement of a i ms and ooj ectives for the industrial ar ts 
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program . The firs t would be for the persons concerned to sit in 09en 
d iscussion, '-'l ithout any ·oasic viritten plan , and reach in a :point by point 
agreement to a clear defini te platement . But such objections and judg-
ments have been made tha t this first method u oul d b e too time-consuming 
a..nd mi ght yi eld but a cramped sta tement. The second method v ould be for 
one or more p ersons to t a.'tce the i nitia tive of drafting a basic s t a tement 
c>..nd then of presenting it to the ,.,hole group for open discuss ion. This 
method \vas adopted by the vJr iter. A list of obj ect ives vas dravm up , 
based on the litera ture s t udies of Chap t er I I. A f ew changes were made 
i n the \'JOrd i ng of the text, some ::>..mendments \<Tere made,. A few expl anatory 
paragraphs present some psychological observations which jus tified the 
s tatement of t he a im pr op osed. As finally apProved, the sta t emP-nt of 
a i ms and objectives r eported l ater in this chapter 'dould s eem to ·oe a 
vJOrkable instrument, for the guidance of t he program. 
Up to no'" three f undamental o·oj ectives may be considered as sum-
mariz i ng ell the obj ectives tha t have someho"' hindered development of 
the program. Full endorsement of the p eople concerned has no t yet been 
given. 
Objections to the industrial arts program coming from teachers of 
the faculty and from parents nu~y be reduced to three categories: 
l. Ho further school time should b e diverted t o any activ i ty 
tha t ' '-'ould p revent the development of t h e ·oasic skills tha t are expected 
to b e the work of the school. They point out tha t the pupils of the lo-
cali ty a r e under some handicap becaus e of the bilingual sta tus of t he 
community, and tha t there are deficiencies in the basic l anguage skills. 
They point out the fact tha t it is the pup ils vlh o are most deficient who 
are gener ally directed into i ndustrial arts activities. 
)2. 
2 . \'That has to be learned does not n ecessarily have to be t aught 
in school. Home and family life, the community enviro1nnent and traditions 
should supply what t he industrial arts pr057am claims for one of its a ims, 
namely: to get the :pupils acq_ua inted vi i th and prepare them for participa-
tion in the activities oi the industrial world. 
3. The pupils of the locality need special grounding in ideas and 
insights that \·Jill give them greater adaptability and versality then can 
be obta ined in the :na rrm·; preoccupations of the industrial arts shops. 
~ne students will be dispersed over a wide area of the United Sta tes and 
i·'ill fi nd themselves in an unusually vlide variety of situations. 
It is understood that i n setting the policy of an industrial arts 
program in a given locality some of the aims vr ill not have to be emphasized 
as much as in other locality. 'l:here are limita tions to uhat the program 
may set out to do. 
Limitations of the industrial arts program: The program should not 
aim for anything that \~Jould not benAfi t all the pupils of a school. But 
all are not in need of the pro~Tam to the same degree. Neither may the 
program overlap other activities of the school reaching f or the same end. 
The development of a statement of aims and objectives for a com-
munity's industrial arts program should be guided by the i deas and phi-
losophy that have formulated the aims and objectives of general education. 
Industrial a rts ~" i th its particular methods , l aboratory, tools a nd ma-
terials is but a means of bringing to all pupils some of the significance 
of the man-made worlo_ that surrounds them. This 1·1orld of man's \·rork and 
production is the concern o±' everyone . The science courses h ave the 
function of bringi ng out the significance of nature's la\-rs "'.nd 1·rork ings. 
And there is no gainsaying that that is nt:>cessary for general educa tion. 
The q_UE>Stion is therefore to avoid. including in the industrial arts 
program elements that \·rould not contribute to gener al education, or, ele-
ments that while contributing to general educa tion should do it at the 
cost of other nt?cessary activities of the school. 
There are group or community needs and individual needs to,ards 
vrhich the industrial arts program can meke valuable contributions. Some 
of the group or community needs have been described in the ba ck ground 
material of Chapter I of this \·rork . The solutions of these problems will 
come through a long range program. :But there V!Ould seem to be no doubt 
but tha t the economic and industrial problems des c ribed could be solved 
if the educa tional program helped develop a more general a1:rareness of 
33. 
the situation, more alertness on the part of all to the possibilities of 
improvement and more initiative born of self-confidence in :problem solving . 
It is also true that there is not one single aim or objective set 
for the industrie~ arts program that could not be a ttaint?d by the com-
bined contribut ions of the best school of the traditional t~pe, the home 
and the community. But it vrould seem doubtful that the ma.·dmum att a in-
ment of all the aims could be accomplished vrithout the provisions ma de 
in a ·oroad and balanced pros-ram of ind.ustri 2-~ arts. 
Some homes may favor the development of conce ts ru1d virtues t hat 
\·rill fit the youth to t ake his place in industrial society. Some com-
~unities may p ossess the attitudes and traditions tha t make of everyday 
life a living lesson. The youth learn most effectively about the right-
ful :9l ace of material n Peds in the individual's and the community's life . 
But not all students come from such homes end such com..rrrw1i ties. There-
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fore the s chool Wotud seem obligated to make up the deficiencies by an 
industrial arts p r ogr am that 1:1ill reach as many vvho need it. 
In closing these remarks on the delimitations that an industrial 
arts p rogram has to set fo r itself it mi ght be \<Tell to quote F . Kenneth 
11 
Br asted, to bring out the elements that mc~e for adaptability and v ersali ty: 
11\Vhen the occasional industrialist in a top bracket 
p os i tion says tha t we in industry can do all the 
training necessary in manipula t ive skills, just give 
us young men and Homen who are gr ounded in the funda-
mP-ntals of educational background, it seems to me 
that he is not quite accurate in stipula ting indus-
trial \'Tants. He probably really means tbE.t industry 
\·!ants young men and women ui th a good general edu-
ca tion, good habits of "'ork , good citizenship and 
" ork a ttitudes, pride in cloing a given job 1:rell --
together \vi th sufficient sk ills so that ne\'f ,,Iorkers 
1:1ill be versatile and can. be fit ted into jobs Vlhere 
they eventually will be competent work ers. Industry 
\.rant people wh o can progress and expand occupationally. 11 
lf Kenneth :Brasted , "Industr i al Arts Ho-bilized 11 , An Address delivered b e-
fore the Massachusetts Industrial Education Society, Hotel Shelton, 
:Boston, Jan. 1951. 
2. Analysis of Pupil Interests or Reasons for P8.rticLating 
or Not Participa t i ng in the Industri~~ 1~ ts Program 
The average enrollment of the school for the years 1949 to 1954, 
u as 180 . I n those same years the school records shov1 that 106 students 
have tE>-1.:en \·Joodworking, 87 have ta...'lcen automechanics, 71 have b een en-
rolled in the general electr icity cours e . All these have had but the 
most sketchy form of drafti g to carry on the shop activities. It must 
be added , hovTever, tha t the pupils v1ho took the 1:1 oodworking cours e in 
grade 9 vlere generally the e:?..me pupils vrho vrere admitted to the gen8 ral 
electricity and autome.chanics courses in grades 10, 11, and 12. Shop 
c ourses are generally ass i gned to the groups B and C of a cl ass, and 
then no t al'''ays to all the s tudents of these groups. It is the ex-
ception \'Jhen a group A student is admit ted in the shop for e:ny par-
ticular cour se. 
Somei·rhat l ess than half of . the s tuclent body have ever taken 
part in the industria~ arts progr am. Nearly a~l of these, a t some time 
or other, have expressed thE! desire to take a shop course but have 
n ev er been abl e to have onE' s cheduled for them. It 1 s the p r actice at 
the school, a t the end of the scholastic yeP~ . to pas s out schedule 
forms for the comi ng year . ~'hese sc!ledules are amended or r emade at 
the beginning of the next sehool year, a nd generally, about half of 
those 1·rho elected inclustriaJ. arts courses are directed to some other 
academic course of the academic program. 
The data of Table 5 1:' ere obta ined in the follOi·ling manner . 
In t he spr ing semester of t he years 1951, 1952, 1953 and 1954 , a 
question slip vias distnutecl to all pup ils. To those \·.rho >-Jere t e.k ing 
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or had tal\:en industrial arts courses the question •·1as ask ed: 11For \·!ha t 
reason did you t ake a shop course this year or in the past? 11 \'Then the 
341 slips accumula ted were studied it was discovered that 73 pupils had 
participated in all three of the industrial arts courses offered; 45 
had compl eted t ·: o courses a.11.d 32 had h ad only one course. The ansv1 ers 
were divided into eleven cn:tegories . Table 5 carries the reasons given 
and the fr equ ency of m~ntion for each category. Appendix E contains in 
d.irect quotation the morF! typical a.ns'I'Jers giv en. 
The da ta for Table 6 >'lere obtained from the anS'I-lers returned on 
3l.J-2 slips bearing the quest i on: 11\'lhat is the reason why you are not 
taking an industriol arts course this year? 11 At the time of t abulation 
of the data of these slips, it was found that 54 of the pupils \·Tho v:ere 
not participa ting in the incLustrial arts prograJll \vere planning to elect 
some course in the future. La t er , •·rhen circumstances had changed they 
did carry some course on th~ir schedule . Their ansviers \'lere grouped into 
nine categories in Table 6. The more typical answers will be found in 
Appendix E, in the form of direct quotations. 
36. 
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DescriPtion of the i ndus trial arts program:-- The industrial arts 
program of Van :Buren Boys' High School \vas first s et up in 1944 \'lith only 
one course -- automechanics. The follo\·ling year 1:IOod\vork ing and general 
electricity ltTere introduced. 111he first f acilities were croi'Ided in one 
regular-size classroom in the basement of the school. Later a small shop 
building became availa-ble ? ... ncl finally, in 1950 a sufficiently large bui:I,d-
ing (100 ft. by 40) \·Jas constructed specifically for the industri al arts 
pur:9oses . 
Tools and equipment 1;1nre at first acquired through war surplus dis-
posal agencies; l ater from private gifts and throu@1 r~venue derived 
from shop proj ects. 
V.?..n :Buren was the first among the to...-ms of the St. John Valley to 
set up any kind of industrial arts program . Some of the towns to the 
south of the Valley had vocational agriculture courses and shops. Some 
of thes e h2.ve since set up SE>parate indus trial arts programs. A1l th~ shop 
programs in the area are Sta te subsidized, 11hich means that their acti vities 
come under the supervision and inspection of the State Vocational Training 
directors. The teachers in charge of the program are classified, a.s far 
the town 's salary schedule is concerned, as special teachers receiving 
part of their salary directl y from th~ State. 
From the beginning of the program in Van Buren it .as felt that 
the small enrollment of the four-year hi t:h school did not \·Tarrant the em-
~loyment of a full-time spec:al teacher, that the facilities requirements 
could not b e met at the time , and that the time allo t ment s pecified by 
the State Depar t ment of Educ <> tion could not be fulfilled. Though the Vo-
ca tional Training personnel visited the sho. and encouraged its further 
development the school authorities decided not to line up the program 
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under the Vocation?~ Tr a inint:> plan. As the program P.Volved it created 
interest in the comnru.nity, and it 1·Jould seem tha t the freedom under \-Jhich 
it \·Jas op,.rated vias a f avor able condition to\·Tards its development for a 
greater contribution to gene al educa tion. 
The courses c e..rry credit of the sarne value as those of acadPmic 
courses and a proportionate amount of out-of-class wane. ~be class p~riods 
are of the same l ength as the a cademic classes. No double-pp,riod classes 
are scheduled for the class group as such but m~1y stud~nts are allowed 
to c ontinue ;.~ ork in the shop during their study Period. 
The program as it exists today may be -best evaluated -by a po int 
by point exami nation 1·rith the aid of EV..A.LUAT ivE CRITER I A (19.50) I'Tere 
done -by t he uriter and by an industrial arts from -lichigan. 
The ev aluations vu~re made by the former Pr i ncipal of Van Buren 3oys' 
Hi gh School and by the present Principal. 
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Follovc-uP survey 194~ ~-1 952; --In 1952 Orn~r St. Onge , a t eacher at 
Van :Buren Boys' Eigh School , conducted a survey o:f graduates and dro pouts 
of Yen Buren 3oys 1 High School covering the years 1942-1952. He constructed 
an original g.uestionnaire form for the tri~)le purpose of: 1) uncovering 
f acts concerning the eclucatione~, vocational, and personal adjustment of 
former students; 2) collecting opinions 2~d sugg~stions reg~rding s chool; 
&.nd, 3) using these f acts to reveal the needs for gu.idance servic es. 
With these objectives in mind he divided the questionnaire into 
s~x sections and began to fornmlate thA questions . The principal sources 
us ed. in formulating the ess entia~ questions l·Jere: 1) a guide for making a 
1.1 
follow-up study, from the Cclifornia Department of J.!Jducation; 2) sample 
. ?J J) 
questionnaire f orms ta~en from ~roelich and Traxler. 
Establishing validity :::Llld reliability:-- Four copies of the first 
draft of the questionnaire 'lrere typed out and administered to students 
living in the community. They vere intervievred immediately aft~?.rwards to 
note their difficulties, if any, and their reactions. After some re-
vision, ten more copies \·r ere mailed out to a sampling of students, gradu-
<- tes and non-graduates, students no1<1 in college, others in the Armed 
Services, a..TJ.d some on the job. Final revision \'las made after these ques-
tionna ires Here returned. It was felt that the question...TJ.aire could elicit 
responses corresponding to he f acts a..TJ.d do so consistently for all types 
of former students. The final form of the questionnaire is conta ined in 
Appendix B. It has 41 questions distributed into six sections. 
Selection of survey gpoup: -- For purposes of convenience and 
greater reliability, it Has decided to use a ten-year group of graduates 
1/ Bureau of Occupational I nformation and Guidance, Guide for Making a Follo1•I-Up 
study of School Dropouts and Graduates, California Guidance Bulletin, No.l3, 
Jan. 1950, C~lifornia State Department of Education, California. ?J Clifford P. Froelich, Guidance Services in Smaller Schools, McGraw-Hill 
:Book Company, Inc., 1950, N_w York, Chap ter 15. 
J) P~thur E. Traxler, TBclu1igues of Guida..~ce,Harper and Brothers, Publishers, 
Ne111 York , 1945, Chapter 16. 
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and clropouts . This i·iould ir.clude dl the students \·Tho had entered the higa 
school dur i ng that period. 
Distribution of the f orms:-- The grea t est problem l ay in l oca ting 
the e.ddresses of thes e f orme·r students since such large nu..mb E>rs had l eft 
to1::n . HE>mbprs of the alumni c ame to the rescue . :Sarl y in :i.>fovember, one 
member of each class \'la s selected and asked t o come to the school. A pre-
pared list conta ining t he nemes of all the members of h is class was g iven 
him e.nd he volunteered to get as many addr esses as h e could. A q_u icl::: check 
of the cumulativ"' r ecord shovred the father 1 s n...9llle and t h e former addr r:>ss 
of any f,Tadua te or dropout tha t the s earcher might have f or go tten. Ten 
f ormer s tudents accePted to do this t a sk and all but 50 addr esses of a 
total of some 500 uere obtained by the month of Hay. 
The c1uestionn2.ire i·Jas then mailed ou t to some 450 address es over 
a per iod of four days. 
As the Q.uestionnaires •-.rere r e turned they ·Jere filed c~·ass by. 
class and notation was made of it. '1.\ro reminder cards i·rere mailed out 
t o those vrh o '~ere delaying their return of the Q,u estionnaire. Th e firs t 
card brought in an added 75 Q.uestionnaires, the s econd , 50 more . 
Treat ment of data: -- As the fo r ms can1e in , they ';!ere separa t ed 
by cla ss es , t hen by graduation s t a t us . The total number sent out and 
t he percente.ge returned vras cal cul a ted. This >vas clone for each cl a ss 
and fo r the graduates and dropouts. 
The ans1:rer s to ea ch c1uestion 111ere t abula ted separ a t ely on a ma ster 
shA et, section by s ection. Depending on the nature o:f.' th~ c1ues tion , the 
totaJ.s Here t e}::f'n for t'lach year of the ·...rhole group . Usually the ansvJers 
f or the gradua t es and for t he dropouts vr~r e t abulat ed Sf'para t ely. Aft er 
the ;ms'l: E')rs had been t 2.bulated .?Jld. totaled, the totals a.nd sub-totals ·ere 
tr ~~slat ed i n to perc entages . This seemed adv isable for easier and more 
accura t e i nterpretation, The ansviers vrere analyz ed and summar ized very 
briefly. 
Number ancl percenta ge o:f re turns: -- The response of gr aduates 
a...11d dr opouts to vJhom the questionnaire v:as sent ·,Ja s fax above average. 
Seventy- f ive of the former Btuclents cont acted fillecl out and r e turned the 
survey form. 1he school records r ev e2led t hat a total of 452 students 
had En t ered school during the t en- year period under study. Q;uestionnaires 
\·Jere mailed to 408 students. Out of the 408 that were mailed out 399 u ere 
re t urned. This reprf1sents e. percentage of 75.7. A tot al of 275 students 
\"Jere graduates of the s chooL The Questionnaire "b·ras sent to 268 of them 
and 231 were filled out and returned. Th is represents a response of 86.1 
per cent . Out of a tot al of 177 dropouts 140 \·Jere contacted and 78 re-
sponded -- a percenta ge of 55 .7. 
Procuremen t of add.i tionel cl .. ta: -- The permanent school records 
from the principal 1 s o:ffic e ·!ere car.,fully combed f or valuabl e information . 
The ind ividual r ecords for the 275 gradu.a.tes and the 177 dxopouts \·Jere re-
moved from the f ile and exa.mined. · The i nforma tion uas tabula.t~d e.nd used 
in Cha.pter IV. 
i'Jork- e::tPerienc e dat a. : Some i mportant da.t a on the -vrork e:x::peri-
ence of former students >'!ere collected from the a.ns>·rers found_ in Section V 
of the Q.u estionn.-'l.ire ( Appendix C) . Tabulati on of these findings r ev ealed 
tha t some 2 0 per c ent of the former students had gone on to further edu-
ca tion _and t raini ng. The mc..j ority, close to 80 per CE:mt \·!ere vrork ing . 
Section V of the Q.uesti onna ir'e carried q_u Pstions bear i ng on t he 
follo>·I ing mf'.tters: 
Ti me elapsed bet"1·1een end of school ing and the first full-t ime job. 
Types of jobs held . 
Reasons given for leaving full-time jobs. 
Means used in obtai ning jobs. 
vlhere students got t heir job tra ining. 
Plans f or u ork made 'IThile a t school. 
Extent to v!hich pl?...nB made \IJ"hil e a t sch ool are now b~ing 
carr ied out in t he ~oresent job situation. 
Op inions of students r egarding their preparedne ss for work . 
Reasons g iven to exp a in l a ck of preparation f or vrork . 
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CHAPTER IV 
This chapter pres~nts in sl.unme.ry or in t abular form th<:l data ob-
tained from the pl r::n of vt ork outlined and described in th~ pr e c eding 
chap ter. 
Administration and faculty statement of aims and obJ ectives for 
the industrial arts program: The follo\·ling ste..tempnt of aims and ob-
jectiv~s has ·open arrived at from a study of the liter ature in Chapter II 
of this paper and from discuss ion betv:e~n the memb~rs of the s chool b oard, 
the facult y members and the sU:.Perintendent as V!ell as "Vli th those p2 r ents 
Hho r:ere most int er Psted in the program. It is the cons t?.nsus of all con-
cerned tha t once some curriculum adjus t ments made and reinforc ement in 
p_p,rsonnel h ave been o-bt a ined, eJ.l, or n early all pupils \·.'o"Llld stand to 
·oenPfi t from an industrial arts progre..m ·lith the follm'ling a i ms expressed 
under six headings: 
1. To furnish a setting f or s atisfying experiences in s elf 
expres sion through creative effort leading to realistic 
material accompl isl~ent. 
2 . To supply experienc~s that Will develop the ability to 
plan carefully and carry out to completion projects us ing 
a variety of tools &nd ma terials in a \I!Orkmanlike manner. 
3. To supply experiences that \·T ill develop the ability to 
U..'lderstand , use, maintain and sP.rvice in a safe tillcL 
effici ent m2..nner the common roducts of i ndustry. 
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4. To furnish exper · ences that 1:1ill increase understanding of 
modern industry and that may lay the foULDdation for and 
determine vocational needs and interests • 
.5. To provide exper · ences that C <?Jl be used by the students 
in l ~isure time and avocational pursuits. 
/ 
o. To prov~de exper:.ences tha t vrill further motivate inquiry 
into the scientific and ma thematical implica tions in 
the use of the materials and proclucts of industry . 
In arriving a t the statement of these a i ms and objectives the 
p_~ople concernP.d 1-rere moved by thp considP.ration of the psychological 
needs of all youth. :But d if:cussion c entered more p articularly around 1·:h.s.t 
~as felt to be s pecially needed for the local situation. Some of the 
to;;::> ics '''ere:- increasing the holding po1: er of the school for those chil-
dren 1·:hose p ar ents have had little schooling; decreasing the t emp t a tion 
of dropp ing out of school for the immedia te money of EillY kind of job; 
connecting 11book l:nO\vledge 11 of ma themat _ics and science vii th something 
realistic f or those students who consider the academic courses too 
diff icult; developing l eisure-time pursuits for individuals r a thP.r tha n 
relying solely on group recrea tion a nd entertainment . 
Table 5. Reasons fo r Participating in Inclustr i al .Arts 
Ca tegori ... s 
(1) 
Strong liking - Interest 
">f anted prevoca tional expo.rit=mce 
Wanted for trainin g in handymru1 sk ills 
1;J anted :preparation for occupation 
¥I ant ed a h i gh school unit of credit 
E2A spec~al ability 
Influenced oy school a dministration 
·l ant ed for various reasons - misconcep-
tions 
1'! anted f or voca tional ex:ploration 
~ Ja..nting t!a ining for lei sure-time 
a.ct i vi ties 
Influenced by high sch ool selected 
l!'requency 
(2) 
176 
46 
L!-1 
21 
14 
9 
9 
7 
6 
6 
or by class grouping 6 
Total 341 
Table 6. Reasons for not Participating in Indust r ial Ar ts 
Categories 
(1 ) 
Res tricted by coll ege course rpquir em~nts 
Restricted by general course_requirements 
Restricted by business course requirements 
Influonced by school admi nistr at ion, 
parents, or_ ot hers 
Hot i nteres ted 
Restricted by course requirements but plan 
F1'eq_uency 
(2) 
124 
42 
38 
36 
34 
t o t ekP shop l a ter 22 
Preferred other non-acadP.nic course 16 
Uni nformed or mis informed about shop 14 
Lacked ab ility 14 
Total 340 
Tabl A 5 and Table 6 point out_ the fo1lo':Jing facts: 
1. "Interest 11 is giv~m as the outstanding reason by some 
40 per cent of those \'Tho part icipated in the indus-
trial arts program. 
"Lack of i ntflrP.st 11 \·Jas mP.ntioned -oy only 9 per cent 
of those 1t1ho did not elect an industri~ arts course. 
It is to be note<l tha t t he students \·rho were taki!lg 
industrial arts f or the f irst time were mostly the 
46 . 
ones to giv~ 11 intt'lrest 11 a s their reason 
2 . The t}?.ree headings 111.'TaJ.1ted prevocationa~ experience", 
11vranted prepara tion for e..n occupation", ancl 111:I?..nted 
for various reasons 11 , ~ccounted for about 27 per c ent 
of t he r~sponses of the participating group . And 
the three c a tegories 11l acki ng abili ty11 , "uninformed or 
misinformed 11 , and 11 influ!';nCed by others 11 , grouped c.bout 
20 per cent of the non-~ articipants . This r a tio of 
one in four of all the students might indi ca te some 
lack of orient at ion tovrards the industriru arts p ro-
gram. The f a ct of this l a r ge Percentage might be due 
to the f ollo1:ling factors: impr~per desc1·ip tion of the 
offerings of the program to t he pt:tpils..!. lack of avJare-
ness on the part of the parents al1d the C?~~unity as a 
1vhole as to the nature and purposes of the program, 
the exigencies of everyday living 1-'h ich , f or unskill ed 
l abor is often the insecurity of moving from job to 
job. 
3. "Leisure-time activities 11 received. the sma.llest mention~ 
Only 1.5 peE cent . This may be due to a t endency to 
look for the immediately useful , or ':!hat is apparently 
so in education. Or aga in, it may be due to the f act 
.that many students have, a t l east f or the time ·being , 
enoug1 activ~t ies to occupy the ir leisure time. It 
m~y also be ex:_pl ain~d by_ the fac t t hat actual shop 
practice has stressed pr eoccu:9a.tion t! i t h jobs and v10rk . 
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4. 11Vocationr-~ explora tion" \·Tas mPntioned by only 1..5 
per c ent of pextici~ ants • 
.5. 11 C~:nJxse r equi r ements 11 a ccounted for .58 per cent of 
t he students not be i ng abl e to participa te i n t he 
program. 
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Instructions 
GENERAL 
When the various features included in this section are being checked and evaluated, Section B, "Pupil Pop-
ulation and School Community," and Section C, "Educational Needs of Youth," should be kept in mind. The 
information revealed by these sections should be applied to every activity. in the school. Persons making evalua-
tions should ask: "How well do the practices in this school meet the needs of the pupil population and school 
community?" When evaluations are made, factors such as size, type, location of school, financial support avail-
able, and state requirements should not be permitted to justify failure to provide an appropriate program and 
facilities to meet the needs of the pupils and community served by the school. The twofold nature of the work 
-evaluation and stimulation to improvement-should also be kept in mind. Careful, discriminating judgment is 
essential if these purposes are to be served satisfactorily. 
CHECKLISTS 
The checklists consist of provisions, conditions, or characteristics found in good secondary schools. All of 
them may not be necessary, or even applicable, in every school. A school may therefore lack some of the items 
listed but have other compensating features. The checklists are intended to provide the factual bases for the 
evaluations. · 
The use of the checklists requires five symbols. (1) If the provision called for in a given item of a checklist 
is made extensively, mark the item in the parentheses preceding it with the symbol "vv" (double check); 
(2) if the provision is made to some extent, mark the item with the symbol "v"; (3) if the provision or condi-
tion is made to a very limited extent, mark the item with the symbol "X"; (4) if a provision is missing but is 
needed, mark the item with the symbol "M"; (5) if any provision or condition is missing and is not desirable or 
appropriate for the school, mark such item with the symbol "N." In brief, mark items: 
v v provision or condition is made extensively 
v provision or condition is made to some extent 
X provision or condition is very limited 
M provision or condition is missing but needed 
N provision or condition is not desirable or does not apply 
Space is provided at the end of each checklist for writing in additional items. It is desirable that the provisions 
or practices of the school should be described as completely as possible. 
EVALUATIONS 
Evaluations represent the best judgment of those making the evaluations after all evidence (including 
results of observation of the school and discussions with the school staff, consideration of ratings on checklist 
items and data presented by the school, and experience of evaluators in other schools) has been considered. Evalua-
tions shoztld be made first by members of the school staff. These evaluations will be checked by members of the 
visiting committee at the time the school is visited. They are to be made by means of the rating scale as defined below. 
5.-Excellent; the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning excellently. 
4.-Very good;* 
a. the provisions or conditions are extensive and are functioning well, or 
b. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning excellently. 
3.-Good; the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive and are functioning well. 
2.-Fair;* 
a. the provisions or conditions are moderately extensive but are functioning poorly, or 
b. the provisions or conditions are limited in extent but are functioning well. 
1.-Poor; the provisions or conditions are limited in extent and are functioning poorly. 
M.-Missing; the provisions or conditions are missing and needed; if present, they would make a con-
tribution to the educational needs of the youth in this community. 
N.-Does not apply; the provisions or conditions are missing but do not apply or are not desirable for 
youth of this school or community. (Reasons for the use of this symbol should be explained in each 
case under Comments.) 
*If, in making the self-evaluation, members of the school staff wish to indi~te which of the alternatives given for evaluations "4~l 
or "2" applies, they may use "4a" or "4b," "2a" or "2b." 
l 
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Statement of Guiding Principles 
The indu~trial arts curriculum consists of those courses, activities, or units of instruction designed to meet 
pupil needs which are outgrowths of the industrial aspects of American democracy. Emphasis in instruction is 
placed upon social and personal needs related to the use of industrialgoods and services in home and community. 
Industrial atts activities are, in general, exploratory in nature. and continue to be exploratory until pupils 
require more specialized training in industrial vocational education. When satisfactory vocational facilities are 
not available, the industrial arts department must assume some responsibility for this specialized training. 
For all pupils, both boys and girls, the curriculum offers orientation to an industrial environment, occupa-
tional information, opportunity for the development of consumer knowiedges and skills related to industry and 
industrial products, al}d a variety of leisure and hobby pursuits to meet patticular interests and needs. 
CHECKliST 
( / ) 1. 
< I ) 2. 
( N ) 3. 
( :X) 4. 
c/ / ) 5. 
EVALUATIONS 
I. Organization 
All boys are required to have some experi-
ences or courses in industrial arts. (Indi-
cate grades: <f' -to "Z-) 2.) 
Industrial arts courses or activities are a vail-
able to all boys in grades 9 through 12. 
Elective industrial arts courses or activities 
are available to girls. (Discuss provisions 
for girls under "Comments.") 
Opportunity is provided for increased special-
ization in industrial arts according to in-
dividual pupil needs. 
Periods for industrial arts are of sufficient 
length. (The period length is ~ min-
utes.) 
( / ) 
(//) 
(j /) 
6. Sufficient periods per week are provided for 
industrial arts courses. (Required indus-
trial arts courses meet ~ periods per 
week.) (Elective industrial arts courses 
meet :__st__ periods per week.) 
7. Industrial arts shops are availab le, under 
proper supervision, to pupils during free 
periods, after school, or on Saturdays. 
(Underline time available.) 
8. Consideration is given to such ·factors as type 
of activities, facilities available, and safety 
of pupils in determining class sizes. 
9
· Study period time is used 
by / some to work in the 
sl}9p when some other class 10. 
is conducting its 
activities in some other 
course. 
(2b ) a. To what extent are industrial arts courses or activities available to all pupils? 
( 5 ) b. Do time allotments for industrial arts meet instruction needs satisfactorily? 
( .3 ) c. To what extent do the enrollments in industrial arts show that the needs of all pupils for this instruction are 
being met? (See tabulation of "Number of Pupils Enrolled" under "Supplementary Data," page 126.) 
COMMENTS 
No industrial arts course is required. All courses are 
elective at all grade levels. About half of the pupils 
who have requested admission to some c~urse have been 
enrolled. The shop is in operation for only three of 
the six periods of each day. This is due to personnel 
shortage . 
.,. 
- - -
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II. Nature of Offerings 
CHECKLIST 
Industrial arts education includes ( 1 ) 1. Experiences with a variety of common indus-
trial operations and processes. ( I ) 2. Experiences with a variety of industrial and 
consumer materials . ( / J 3. Experiences with a variety of tools and equip-
ment of use in the home. (.j /) 4. Experiences with a variety of hand tools and 
simple machines. 
<I ) 
<I/) 
<I/> 
5. Experiences designed to develop interests and 
skills concerning leisure and hobby activi-
ties . 
6. Experiences designed to develop an under-
standing of basic principles of design. 
7. Experiences designed to provide an oppor-
tunity to apply basic principles of design. 
8. Experiences that emphasize the development 
of consumer knowledges and skills. 
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA 
( / ). 
<I ) 
<I ) 
<I ) 
<1/J 
9. Tryout or orientation experiences for indus-
trial vocational education. 
10. Experiences that develop an understanding 
of worker requirements in a variety of oc-
cupations. 
11. Experiences that develop an understanding 
of the conditions of work in a variety of oc-
cupations. 
12. Activities designed to develop an understand-
ing of the problems of labor and manage-
ment . 
13. Activities designed to develop desirable atti-
tudes and appreciations concerning work 
and workmanship. 
14. 
15. 
Indicate in the space below (1) the major areas of instruction offered in industrial arts (e .g., graphic arts, metal-
work, woodwork); (2) the grade levels at which the area is offered; and (3) the number of pupils enrolled in industrial 
arts who participate in the area-at some time during the year. 
Indus trial Arts Areas Grade; s 
vloodwor king 9 
Autome chanics 1 1 - 12 
General Electricity 10 -11 
Number of Pupils 
Enrolled 
20-25 
20-25 
1 5-20 
EVALUATIONS 
(3 ) 
( ~ ) 
( #.~ 
( ~. ) 
a. To what extent do the offerings provide for exploratory and tryout experiences in a variety of industrial oc-
cupations? 
b. To what extent do the offerings provide opportunity to develop an understanding and appreciation of the 
place of industry in modern life? 
c. To what extent are provisions made for the development of consumer knowledges and skills? 
d. To what extent are provisi_ons made for the development of knowledges and skills for leisure and hobby 
activities? 
COMMENT$ 
J 
•• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
•• 
CHECKLIST ('/ /) 
C/ /) 
c; /) 
(//) 
c( /) 
(//) 
C/ /) 
c I ) 
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III. Physical Facilities 
L Space assigned for industrial arts activities is 
so located or sound-proofed as not to in-
convenience other learning activities. 
2 . An average of at least 50 square feet of floor 
area is provided per pupil in shop areas. 
(Machine areas will require additional 
space while mechanical drawing and bench-
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
work areas may require less.) 
The shop layout is planned for efficient con-
duct of the activities . 
Space is provided for pupils to plan their 
projects and to conduct related activities. 
A suitable finishing and painting area is pro-
vided. 
Sufficient light is provided to meet the re-
quirements for work in each part of the 
entire shop. 
Storage space and facilities are provided for 
tools and small equipment. 
Storage space and facilities are provided for 
materials and supplies. 
Storage space and facilities are provided for 
pupil materials and products. 
<; j) 
~;:j ( j) 
C/ /) 
C; /) 
C/ / ) 
cv /) 
C/ /) (//) ~fA 
( /) 
c I ) 
12. The floor is made or covered with material to 
insure safety when walking and when using 
machines. 
13. Appropriate hand tools are provided. 
14. Appropriate machines are provided. 
15. Machines are equipped with adequate safety 
devices . 
16. Benches and other work stations are sufficient 
to meet the needs of the largest class. 
17. Gas and electrical outlets are provided where 
needed. 
18. Supplies are available in sufficient quantity to 
meet enrollment needs. 
19. Materials are available in sufficient quantity 
to meet enrollment needs. 
20. Fire extinguishing equipment is available. 
21. First-aid supplies are available. 
22. Provisions are made for use of visual aids. 
23. Waste and scrap materials are used or dis-
posed of safely. 
24. A system of records is used for accounting of 
equipment, materials, and supplies·. 
c I) 10. Washing facilities are supplied with hot and 
cold wat~r. 
25. Shelves, filing cabinets, or similar facilities 
are provided for books, magazines, and 
other reference materials. 
c; /) 11. 
EVALUATIONS 
Ventilation provisions insure healthful work-
ing conditions. 
) 26. 
27. 
( 5 ) a. How extensive is the area provided for industrial arts instruction? 
( 3 ) b. How well is the industrial arts area planned and laid out? 
( 4 ) c. How adequate is the amount of equipment to meet the needs of the largest class? 
( 3 ) d. How adequate is the variety of equipment to meet curricular needs? . 
( 3 ) e. How satisfactory is the condition of the equipment? 
( 3 ) f. How adequate is the amount of mate1·ials and supplies to meet enrollment needs? 
( 4 ) g. How adequate is the quality of materials and supplies? 
( 5 ) h. How adequate m·e the storage facilities? 
( 3· ) ~- How adequate are the provisions for health and safety? 
( 3 ) f. To what extent are pupils making desirable use of the physical facilities? 
COMMENTS 
Rearrangement of the work benches and the power tools 
would improve circulation and the general feeling of 
roominess in the different areas of the shop • 
Tool storage could be modified to to increase aecessi-
bility . 
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CHECKLIST 
EVALUATIVE CRITERIA 
IV. Direction of Learning 
A. INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF 
(For data on preparation of individual staff members, see Section J, "Data for Individual Staff Members.") 
All members of the industrial arts staff <I) 5. Have had preparation in methods of teaching 
<I ) 1. Have had preparation m shop-laboratory industrial arts. (Indicate average semester 
courses in a variety of industrial subject ~~A hours per instructor : --$--.) areas . (Indicate average semester hours of 6. Have had training in first aid and safety. shop per instructor: ---:46.) 7. Maintain acquaintance with current develop-
<I ) 2. Have had work experience in industry. (Indi- cl/) ments in industrial arts education. 8. Maintain acquaintance with the industrial re-cate average per instructor expressed in 
sources of the community. years ~ 41ytr)S • <I /J 9. Understand and appreciate the contributions <I I> 3. Have had preparation in the principles and of industrial arts to general education. 
<I ) theory of industrial arts education. ( /) 10. Have had preparation in the field of guidance. 4. Have had preparation in the principles and ( ) 11. 
theory of industrial vocational education. ( ) 12. 
EVALUATIONS 
( 4 ) a. How adequate is the preparation of the staff in industrial arts shop work? 
( 4 ) b. How adequate is the preparation of the staff in methods of teaching industrial arts? 
( 4 ) c. How extensive is the industrial experience of the staff? 
COMMENTS 
CHECKLIST 
I) 1. 
I) 2. 
I) 3. 
I) 4. 
I) 5. 
<I I) 6. 
C/ I) 7. 
C/ I ) 8. 
c I I> 9. 
EVALUATIONS 
B. INSTRUCTIONAL AcTIVITIES 
Instruction in industrial arts contributes to 
the school's objectives. 
Instruction is directed toward clearly formu-
lated, comprehensive (or long-range) objec-
tives in industrial arts . 
Specif1c instructional activities contribute to 
the comprehensive objectives of the indus-
trial arts program. 
There is evidence of careful preparation for 
the instructional activities. 
Instructional activities are adapted to new or 
changing industrial arts needs and interests 
of pupils. 
Opportunity is provided for pupils to partici-
pate in selecting class activities. 
Needs of individual pupils are considered in 
selecting, planning, and conducting the 
activities. 
Stress is placed upon individual exploration 
and experimentation in a variety of con-
sumer activities. 
Opportunity is provided for participation in a 
variety of hobby and craft activities . 
<I I) 
( I) 
c/1) 
C/ I) 
C/ I) 
cl I) 
</I) 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
Pupils assume a desirable degree of responsi-
bility in control and management of the 
shop. 
Both manipulative (with tools and materials) 
and non-manipulative (informational and 
rela ted work) activities are given appropri-
ate emphasis. 
Pupils share the shop facilities cooperatively. 
Pupils are encouraged to plan their own proj-
ects and work procedures. 
Instructional activities are coordinated wher-
ever possible with home workshop and 
out-of-school activities of pupils. 
All instructional activities are conducted with 
regard for individual and group safety. 
Provision is made for coordination of indus-
trial arts activities with instructional ac-
tivities in other areas of learning. 
Many projects for t he 
benefit of the home 
involving parent- pupil 
participation. 
a. How adequate is the planning and preparation for the instructional activities? 
b. How well are inst~uctional activities adapted to needs of individual pupils? 
c. To what extent are effective teaching methods practiced? 
COMMENTS Published standard texts used rarely due to 
of many of shop pupils. 
reading impediment 
-· 
I 
l 
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c. INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS 
CHECKLIST 
The following instructional materials are available: 
( / ) 1. A variety of textbooks and reference mate-
rials. 
(X ) 7. Teacher-prepared materials such as operation 
and instruction sheets. 
/> 2. Consumer literature such as buyer's guides, 
periodicals, and industrial pamphlets. ~~~ ~~a 
8. Drawing textbooks and planning materials. 
9. Completed projects. 
(/ ) 
(X ) 
C/ ) 
(I ) 
3. Occupational monographs. 
4. Trade journals. 
5. Materials suggesting projects and manipula-
tive activities. 
6. Plans of suggested projects. <I;) ( ) 
10. Industrial display materials. 
11. A variety of films and slides. 
12. Models, mock-ups, exploded views, and other 
visual aids. 
13.Visits to shops,garages and 
14. stores. 
EVALUATIONS 
Study of the construction of 
objects brought in for renair. 
( 2 ) a. How adequate is the variety of instructional materials? 
( 3 ) b. How adequate is the quality of instructional materials? 
( 2 ) c. How effectively are pupils guided in the use of instructional materials? 
COMMENTS 
CHECKLIST 
t/ ) 1. 
(/ ) 2. 
(X ) 3. 
<I ) 4. 
(/ ) 5. 
c/ ) 6. 
(/ /) 7. 
EVALUATIONS 
Not enough of the reference material available is put to 
use. Not enough effort is made to induce the many non-readers 
to use anything but the ready plans,designa or completed Poo-
jects to guide themselves tn their work. 
D. METHODS oF EvALUATION 
Evaluation is an integral part of the teaching-
learning activities. 
Objective techniques are used to evaluate 
manipulative activities. (Discuss tech-
niques under "Comments.") 
Objective tests are used. 
The interpretation of test results is used in 
planning further instruction. 
Pupils have opportunities to participate . in 
evaluation activities. 
Activities are evaluated in terms of individual 
pupil aptitudes and abilities. 
Hobby and craft activities are evaluated in 
terms of the extent of their use as well as by 
the quality of the products. 
(//) 
(// ) ( ) 
<I ) 
8. Critical comparisons are made bet ween the 
products of the school industrial arts shop 
and the products of industry 
9. Individual progress is recorded. 
10. Results of industrial arts evaluation activi-
ties are used in counseling pupils. 
11. Both teachers and pupils recognize that tests 
should be used to reveal strengths and to 
point out areas for improvement. 
12. 
13. 
a. How ·comprehensive are the evaluation activities in industrial arts? 
b. To ivhat extent do teachers use evaluation results in analyzing the effectiveness of their teaching? 
c. To what extent do evaluation procedures help the pupil understand the nature of his growth in industrial arts? 
d. To what extent do evaluation procedures identify pupils of unusual promise in the field of industrial arts? 
COMMENTS Published standard testa used rarely. Short teacher-made 
tests are the rule for evaluating learnings from written 
materials,movies,slides,safety rules,e~~.,eG~ •• 
Work and projects are evaluated upon complet1.on. 4n indl.Vl.-
dua.L 1 s wo.~. · k 1.s always presented to the class for criticism 
a nd evaluation. When a s~~ficient ritimber of pieces have 
been have been completed and judged arrangements are made 
for an exhibits for the parents. 
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V. Outcomes 
(No checklist items are prepared for this division since they would be largely repetitions of the checklist items in preceding divisions.) 
EVALUATIONS 
( 3 ) 
( 3 ) 
( 3 ) 
( 3 ) 
( 4) 
a. How proficient are pupils in the use and care of hand tools? 
b. How proficient are pupils in the use and care of machines? 
c. To what degree do pupils possess knowledge and understanding concerning the properties and uses of im-
portant raw materials? 
d. To what degree do pupils possess knowledges and shlls to use industrial products efficiently? 
e. To what degree do pupils give ,evidence of being able to make practical applications of their industrial arts 
skills in their homes? 
( 4) f. 
( 4) g. 
( 4) h. ( :t ) z. 
To what degree do pupils possess valid information concerning industrial occupations? 
To what extent are pupils developing desirable attitudes toward work? 
To what extent are pupils developing an appreciation of good workmanship? 
How extensive are the industrial arts leisure and hobby activities of pupils? 
VI. Special Characteristics of Industrial Arts 
1. In what respects is the industrial arts program most satisfactory and commendable? 
a. The pleasant site,the roominess for work and storage, 
the lighting and the general adequacy of the physical 
plant. 
b. The realistic an~ necessary projects put out by the 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
woodworking department. · 
The use of home appliances and farm machinery used for 
demonstration,teaching and work in the General Electri ~ ity 
Shop. 
The mockups and working models in the Automechanics Shop. 
The year's advanced booking of movies on raw materials, 
processes and hobbies. 
The fact that several students express the desire to 
continue to more advanced work in their preferred line 
in the shop. 
2. In what respects is there greatest need for improving industrial arts? 
a. Better use of references available could be arranged if 
some time were set aside for it and if the materials were 
more handily stored and better exhibited. 
b. Curriculum enlargement would enable 1) all students to 
spend some time in industrial arts; 2) some students to 
pursue more advanced work in a chosen area. 
c. A greater variety of experiences could be offereed by the 
introduction of areas in Metals or Construction Trades. 
d. Objective testing and more professional evaluation of 
test results would supplement guidance information. 
e. 
f. 
I n ter·pret ation or !'>Valuations made ':l ith the aid of :Ev aluative 
Cri t eria: -- St a tistical summary ~f t hes e da.ta yields a total of 132 
po ints :for 39 evaluations . EntP. red in the graph_ic sum.i11ary, form 13 , it 
v;ov.ld indicate about middle position of the scale. This, hO\'Jever, is 
not VAry significant since the_VleakllE"SSeS may ShQ\·J in those c.rea s of 
such i m.portancf!_ a.s to cramp the program utterly. ThE>n, again, the 
eyeJ.uati~ns were not made on the basis of any r~g~onal norms . Judgments 
vJere ma.de r a ther on the basis of uhat is considered good gener a l edu-
ca tional ? ractice. 
The shortcomings appear notably under the titles: orgr~ization, 
instructio~~l materials, me thods of evaluation, and , in a lesser degree, 
to 112.t~re of offer~ngs. The physical f acilities 1:1ere evalu.::tted hi~est . 
In other vJorS!s, the ma~erial faciliti P. s ·, or the plant, are of su.fficiPnt 
c~pacity to enable more s tudents to participate in the p rogram then the 
genera~ orga.niza:tio!J. no'<J Permits. The Tlrogram could pe_ considerably 
improv~d_ if a greater var~ety of experiences vJere offered and if the 
1·rork \·Jere guided by_ a more professional system of evaluation. 
Individual fea tures deservins of commendation are listed unQ..e r 
l~o . VI, Sp .,cial Cl,laracte!istics of Ind.ustrial .Arts . LikP.Vl ise , tho s e 
.,:'eaturP.s tha t e.re in t he greatPst need of improvement. 
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~~slysis of em~loymPnt data -- f ollow- up survey: - - The large 
maj ority_ of studPnts \·Tho leave Van :Buren :Boys 1 High go i mmedi a t ely to 
''-' Ork . Nearly 40 p~r c ent of thos.e l'lho came to s chool in the ten y~ars 
58. 
1942:-1952 -- dropped out bef ore grad.nation and_ '-'Ient to v10rk i mmedi a t ely, 
or joined the Armed For ces. Of those \·lho ,graduated , about 80 p er cent 
n.over took any addit ional schooling fl!ld wer e al so thro\m i nLmediatel y 
i nto ~ompetition for a satisfying and remunera~ive job. Did all these 
people find jobs that suited t!leir ab ility? \'/ ere they abl e to keeP t hese 
jops? '\·Jb.a t help vrere t!leY able t () enl ist to find a goo c1. j ob? M2.Il.y of 
the form~r students haye been able and Hill i ng ~o supply ans\-U'!rs to 
these questions . Thes e ans'•Ters vlill be tabu~ated end analyzed br->lO\'i . 
Amount of time it took f or graduates and dropouts to get their 
fir st full-t i me .iob: -- The first question that Has asked i n t his section 
ot: the ques tionna ire \·ras : 11Eo\'! much time el apsed bet \·Te An thP- time you 
l eft s chool and. yo~ first l!"G'LIJ_-TU.fE job? 11 Out of 3!0 who a,;:ts ered the 
s~vey, 190 r~p~rted on this questio~. Of this numb~r 137 were gradu-
at~s ~d 5:? '-': ere dropouts . It i s presumed that those \'.'ho d i d not an-
s:~er , .f! ither : (1) hav e no f tlll-_time job ye t; (2) _ o:r., "V.rent to work im-
medi a t ell and did not record t heir p os ition. There is no s pecial sig-
n i ficance t _o t hese fig'tlres on the tim!" elapsed o~tt·J~en s chool and jo~ . 
Th!." __ l nbo~ dfmand \·:as a·bnormally h~gh dtiT1:ng these Y!9ars . ~Iilitary ser-
vice made e e.rta in jops Ul1a va i ;Lable to these young men, i nterrupted the 
v.rork of others and del 2.yed t he t·Tork of many. ~·he qu_estion '<!as desiE,T..ed 
more as an opening toHard other informat ion ao out their jobs • 
Amount 
Table ? . Time El apsed Betvie.en School and 
First Full-Time Job 
of Freauency of Ment ion 
Time El apsed 
.All Students Gradua t e s 
59. 
Dropouts 
NumbE>r Per Cent Number ! P~r Cent Numoer I Ppr Cpnt 
- (1-}- (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) {7) 
1. F"P>'< weeks 57 30.3 41 29.9 16 30. 2 
2. Few months 42 22.1 28 20 .4 14 26.5 
3. No ·-· time 34 17.9 25 18.2 9 17.0 
4. On!"! YP.a:r 22 11.6 18 13.2 4 7-5 
5- T1·1o - ·years 12 6.3 7 5.1 5 9.3 
6. Three years 10 5- 3 8 5. 8 2 3. 8 
7. Flve years 4 2.1 2 1.5 0 
8. SE>ven years 4 2.1 4 2.9 2 3. 8 
9. Four years 3 1.6 2 1.5 l .19 
10. Six years 2 1.1 2 1.5 0 
Totals 190 100. 0 137 100.0 53 100. 0 
Evidently stu.ctents have found ':rork y ery_ quick ly. Ne>ar!y 70 per c ent 
of th~m fotmd their first full-ti~e jobs befo:r-e more than a fevT mon ths had 
e!_apsed. ~bout 74 ;eer C('mt of the dropo~lts vrere in t h is _group and 68_ per 
c ent __ of the g,T_§.d.uat~ s. _The dropouts ~~ve __ a slightly higher percentage 
since v er y __ of ten t hey_ l ea!e school preci sely because __ they hav e a job a -
\· a iti!!;g_ the!!!. I n J.nterpre:ti~g the long s pans of .~b£ee , four, five , six 
~d seven y~ars, _i•r e !!!US t ~emf'mbP.r that many __ of these boys put_ i n tha~ many 
years i n the __ .Armed Service~ and onl;y:_ th,.n return to look for .E!mploymE>nt. _ 
A small number ~l so mi?und~rstood the quP.stion~ Th~y ind~cated r a ther t he 
time- it took t h P.m t_9 settle down t o the>i~ :pr esen t, Pe~ma...TJ.Pnt occupa tion. 
W'i th the l abor market as it v;as t hen , th_~r e .!as __ little_ dif f ic:ul ty fo r most 
of the alumni ~o_find a j9b. It is quite another matter, hov1ever , to say 
h o\i many of thes P. jobs are sui t e.ble and satisfactory . 
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Various tj~~s of jobs hPld by graduates and drououts s ince they 
lpft s chool; - - TQP graduat E' s and_dropouts_ VJ er~ asked to list all the 
full-t_!mp j~bs t hey h§.d hpld_ sinc_e the t _i me ~h~y left school. 09_cupa- _ 
tions _ engaged i n Hhil~ i n the A.rmed ]'orces were not t~ :Qe included. One 
h1.mdrecl_and f ifty- :fiv e gr_0cluates and 67 cl£opouts ansi·rered or r E>ported on 
t his g,uestion. T'n0y li~ted over 100 _differenj; . occupations. Somp s t udents 
had hdcl as !Et:'-llY a s f ive or six ~i:fferent t ypes of jobs ; most of t~em 
had held more than on~? k ind . The cla ssification of occupa tions us~d in 
TablP. 8 i s __ t aken _f rom t he :Bureau oi' the C0nsus. Compari~on is m§:de 
bet ween t he __ n~~b e.r of ~a.duatPs end of dr opouts :holding each t ype of job. 
This list repr_E?:sent s the occup~j;i~ns of 22~ students_!_ that is, 70 Per 
cent of all the pe9_ple '.'t~o ansi·tered ~he_questionnaire and just a·bou_t 50 
p~r cep.t of all the s_~udents 1-1ho a tte1.1ded this ~chool. ~he large per-
cpn_!:a.ge_ vrho did not report on this quest ion i'l~>re undoubtedly i n the 
Armed Servic es i n 1 951 . 
61. 
Table 8.. Occupatio~s RE>po~ted by 
Occupation Grad- Drop- Occupations Grad- Drop-
uates outs uatE>s outs 
1 2 3 -·1 2 3 
- -ProfP.ssional and Grocery Cle:;:k 20 0 
SPmi-Professional Hard•·! are Clerk 2 2 
Accountant 1 0 Clothing ClP.rk 1 0 
DPntist 1 0 D~l~very Clerk 3 0 
Embalmer 2 0 Insurance Office 1 0 
.r,ngJ:neer, Field 1 0 G!O'!neral Clerk 7 2 
Dngi_ger:;r, DP.velop Drugstore_ Clerk 2 0 
tlPnt 1 0 Insurance Sales 1 0 
-Lawy~r 1 0 Road, ·salesman 3 0 
MetaltU'gist 1 0 R~porter - 1 0 
Nurs e~ kale 1 0 Tf-le_grapher 1 0 
O'otomptrist 1 0 Typist 1 0 
k -
P~o t ographer 1 0 SAcretary . 1 0 
Priest l 0 Post Off ice 2 0 
Teacher 4 0 Mail Carrier 2 0 
Hanagers , 0\·:ners Craftsmen 
Officials Electrician 3 0 
Hotel Man~ger 1 0 Auto .Mechanic 5 ':\ J 
Store Ha_gager 3 0 Aircraft 1< ech. 1 0 
Store 0\·Jner 1 0 Oarpen~er- 10 3 
Farm 0\'lner 4 0 ·1eat Cutter 1 0 
:Buyer, Seller of :Body Repg_ir, 
LumbP.r 1 0 __ Auto __ Shop 2 0 
Potato Inspector 2 2 Shipfitter 1 0 
EusinP.ss Partner 1 0 Re:f.£ igP.£ation 
High~ay Commissioner 0 1 Hechanic 2 0 
SuPerintendent, - ShE'let Netal 
Insu~·ance Office 1 0 Hechanic 1 0 
ONnP.r, Radio Shop_ 1 0 Lens Polish,.r 1 0 
Age~t, Public Type Assem'bler 5 1 
Rel a tions Office 1 0 Mill \' eaver 1 0 
Forem_§l1, Carpenter 1 0 El ectrician 
-- -
Manager, J_,ight and l·!aint~n~ce 3 0 
Po'·I er Company 1 0 Pape!:. Finisher 1 0 
- Hoist Tester 1 0 
ClArical f'..lld Sales House Pa int er 2 1 
:Bookkeeper 1 2 Electronics Shop 2 0 
s~_les Clerk 18 0 'Vle1der 2 5 
-SupElY Rf presenta- Industrial 
tive .1 0 Insp~ctor 1 0 
Hotel Clerk 1 0 :Butcher and I'-1eat 
Ass istant ~:L.-mager Cutter 2 3 
of Store 1 1 Toolmal>.:er 
Office Clerk 1 1 
Table 8. (concluded) 
Occupation 
Shof'rn?.ker 
1·: e2.ver 
OpP.rators 
Press Opprator 
Chauffeur -
Truck Driver 
Bulldozer _Opera-
tor 
LathE-r- Operat2r 
!• achine Operator 
R~ilroad-Brru{eman 
Telep~one Instal-
l a!ion 
Trol!ey Operator 
Shovel Operator 
Grad~r O:PArator 
Servicps 
Church Sexton 
Atte~dant, Filling 
Station 
:aarb er 
Jani~or_ 
Th~at er Police 
:Sartencler 
Taxi Driver 
Cook 
1'laiter 
:Sus 3oy 
Pinsetter 
Grad-
uates 
0 
0 
3 
1 
9 
3 
2 
6 
1 
2 
1 
2 
0 
2 
3 
2 
0 
2 
1 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Drop-
outs 
1 
1 
0 
0 
8 
1 
0 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1. 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
2 
1 •I 
Occupation 
Laborers and 
Helpers 
Farm ·Laborers 
Carpenter ' s 
Helper 
Blectrici?..n • s 
Helper 
Starch ]'o.ctory 
Factori Worker 
Timekeeuer 
Engine;;• s 
HP.lper 
Potato House, 
Shipping 
Tre; Suxgery, 
Helper 
Lumber Hill 
Factory ·-
Roofer 1 s Hl'!lper 
Construction 
General :r.iain-
tenance 
Lun1ber Yard 
Print~r 1 S' fl§lp~r 
Di sh\'Jasher 
Plumber ' s Helper 
Grad-
uates 
33 
3 
0 
0 
2 
4 
1 
4 
1 
1 
11 
0 
14 
1 
1 
2 
0 
1 
Drop-
outs 
27 
0 
3 
1 
1 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
1 
3 
0 
3 
0 
2 
0 
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63 . 
Apalysie of job clas s f i cation : -- It is n cessary to remember i n 
trying to analyze this list that a certain number of students hen a planne 
career i nterrupted a~d somet i mes compl etel y changed by a call to the e -
vices . This fact V!O'llld t end to i ncrease the number of those who l is ted 
themselves as unskilled labor. J3ut this is _robably some\>rhat balanced by 
the increased number of students r-ow in the profe sional fields he got 
the:!:'e only through the G. I. 13ill of Rights . The ~iar years al so accounted 
f or the fact that a great number of young men \:;ere changi ng from job t o 
job . r•lany more students lJ.rould have s ettled t o one career had the · not been 
called to the ServicE'!s or been dra \<lll to l ucrative but temporary jobs i n 
defense plant s . 
Houever , it mi g.'lt be useful for the s chool concerned vr i th gi v i ng 
some mea sure f job preparat ion to its students to look i nto the rea n 
given by students for changing from job to job. 
Reasons e i ven by students fo r leaving jobs : - - The question 1as 
as ::eel directly, 11 If you l eft one or more full-ti me jobs, \·rould you re-
I!lember the reason? 11 T e 101 Tad·,_ate s re_ orting gave 139 reasons for 
leaving t he i r jobs . Thes e are found grouped i nt ix catego:::ie i n T~.:ole 
9. The rep rts of 46 dr pout listed 67 r eason E,TOU.Ped. i n the s ane 
categories a s above . 
Table 9. Reasons Given by ~ormer Students 
for Leaving Fttll-'l'ime Jobs 
Reasons Given Number of Times Hentioned 
-.or Leaving Job 
.All Students Graduates Dropouts 
(1) (2) (3) ( LJ-) (5) (6) (?) 
1. Off ere better J ob . . 6? 32.5 46 33.1 21 31. 3 
2. Joined Services . ...... 57 27. 7 34 24.5 23 34.3 
~ Laid off • "' ... OJ ..... ... 38 18.4 26 18. 7 12 17. 9 _, . 
4-. Disliked the work ... 25 12.1 22 14.4 5 7-5 
5· Disliked employeeG .. 10 4.8 7 s.o 3 4. 5 
6. Other reason • . ... . .• 9 4.5 6 4.3 3 4.5 
Totals .... "',;,1 .. .... j, 206 100.0 139 100.0 67 100.0 
64 .. 
It \Tould seem from thio evidence thc;.t one could infer that the lack 
of stability in eeping a job ~as no t due to any special lac~ f compe-
tence on the PcU" t of the students . It '::ould probably be a result of the 
times and partl the consequence of the poor choice of 1r10r i n t e begin-
n ng. 'l'he table also shous thc~t dropouts tend to c..h.ange jobs ore oft en 
th?..n o the graduates . Over 57 :per c ent of dropouts ~rho r etu ques-
tiom1aires suid t ey h .d left ne or more full-time jobs. Only 32 pe cent 
of the graduates reported the same . The table indicates , ho\·:ever , that 
graduates and dropouts agree on the reasons for leaving jobs. A slig,-htly 
larger percentage of dropouts l eave to join the Services. !Phis is natural 
s ince \·re expe c ted some>·rhat more di ssa tisfactions \!lith their j obs among 
the dropouts . 
Ho'lfr the graduates and. dropouts obta in their ,jobs: -- _ s these 
students leave school t hey very often leave home as well . They fac e a 
double probler.1. .All emplo;y-ee s concede that they expect a certain amount 
of knowledge and competence in prospective employees, and that the :par-
c elling out of jobs depends on t his to a certain erten t . The students 
\'Jere as ed just how they h8.d obtai ned their various jobs . ne Hundred and 
nir_e ty-three ans\'lerecl giving e. total of 392 a n.,\'lers . 
Table 10 . l.feans Used in Obtain i ng Jobs 
f.Ie ans Used l"umber of Times Hentioned 
.All Students Graduates 
(1) (2) (3 ) (4 
'I'hrough parents 
or relatives . .. . . . 136 100 36 
Through o"m efforts 131 115 16 
Through f riends . ... . '-'2 45 17 
Employment office . .. 29 10 19 
Ne\'l'spaper ads .. ... .. <il 22 20 2 
From school ,. '" ..... IJ. 12 11 1 
Totals ......... 392 3 1 91 
The number that received help from the school in obtaining their 
jobs i s the sm?~1est . The largest number got employment th~ough their 
p~?.rents end relatives; the next largest number, through their o::n efforts. 
Do they use these means instead of the services of the employment office 
through cho i ce , or, because they are unable to de otheruizer Jfor those 
t'lho remain :=.:.t home , obtailling jobs through the grapevine of relatives and 
friends \•rould se m to b e the mos t natural means. :But, do they f el c mpe-
tent in us in some other means once they are a ·ray from home? ;/here do the 
students feel they received their job training? Table 11 r ecords thece 
Table 11 . lfuere Students Get Their Job Training 
Place All Students Graduates Dropouts 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
1. On the job 167 123 44 
2. I n school 79 66 13 
~ Elseuhere 15 9 6 
..1 • 
Totals 361 198 63 
The ans,·rers made by graduates and dropouts parallel e ch other. 
1.' e designation 11elseHhere 11 \'!as specifi ed by some to mean a hob-oy, self-
taught 2-t home , or learned through courses and ·rork i n the .Armed J!,orces . 
i'fnether and hovr students pla..'l life ' s worl 1;1hil e i n high school : --
Tb.e next inquiries in the study ':Jere concerned \"Ji th the amount of career-
pl?~ ng one w il e t1ese stude~ts were in school. TTo co elated ques~ 
t i ons ,.,ere proposed: 11Did you have a definite plan for \!;or before you 
left school '? 11 :!.'he related q_\lestion ~ras: 11A.re you nov; do ing \~hat you had 
pl~nned t.o do? 11 It mus t be noted thc~t cturing the ye[;._rs th se people were 
in school (Appenclix A) . there \las no organ ized system to giye students 
h~lp and ga.id£:.nce in choos i ng ce.:reers and planning future goals. True , 
some lp ~d encouragement was given by individu~ teacherc , but the 
majority of students had to initiate and_ plan on their O'lfm. 
1. 
2 . 
Table 12. Number and Percentages of Graduates and 
Dropouts Who Plam1ed Future '\'!ork 
Gractuates 
llfu.mber Per Cent 
(1) ('2) (J) 
H2~ a d finite plan . - . 96 58 ~ 2 
Had no defidte plan 69 41.8 40 
Totals ..... ~ ~ ... - 165 100~ 0 64 
37· 5 
62.5 
100. 0 
As i s to be expected, the graduates \·1ho stayed in school f or the 
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f 1 four years pr epared better for the future by p l anni ::1g f'or their or-. 
Te~.rly 60 per cen ad a d finite lc..n f or vor..: . On th contrar over 60 
per cent of the dropou t left school ':Ti thout t:"..:ny definite i deas &b8ut a 
future occupation. The percentages in both groups seem to be too s mell. 
In vie\·T of the double problem that confronts the alumni displa.cement 
from their mil ieu and uorki ng at a sutisfactory job -- it 1·roul d.. seem thc.t 
the sc tO ol should organize its offerings \·rith greater effectivenes s to-
\·lards helping their students in their after-school life. 
Table 13. Number and Percentage Vruo Are Do i ng \•!hat 
They Had Planne in High School 
Ansvrer Graduates Dropout 
-- - -Number Per Cent l~U!:lber 
(1) (2) 3) (4) 
- ---
Yes ... p .... .. .. ... 39 49.4 10 
:Uo .... " . . . .. ... 2 25 .3 7 
Partly . .. .... 20 25 .3 6 
Totals ... . 79 100. 0 23 
--------· 
-Per Cent 
(5 
43. 4 
30.4 
26.2 
100. 0 
It may be observed that o11~y les s t 1E!ll hal f of both 5l"aduates and 
dropouts c.re doing t·rhat thej' !lad ple.nneC. . ~t first sight the prop"rti !! 
seems small , but i t is considerabl y increased if to it is added another 25 
per ce:nt vrho sa they are doing, at l east 11partly 11 , \·7hat they had j_)lanne . 
Then consider' that the interveni ng uar and timf)s of \·Tar have done :ouch to 
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disrupt planning i n school. l'li th these facts in mind , the res·u.l ts of' _ lanning 
do not see,.1 quite so poor. There are t1:ro i ndications of deficiency in 
planning: (1 ) approxi mately 25 per cent i n each group say defin:tely 11Uo 11 , 
the did no t carry out their plans; (2 the graduates did not succeed much 
b tter then the dropouts in carrying out the i r plans . 
Do s t _:,Aeni.!2.. feel that the t~:e prepa!'ed for ' r~<? -~ To s me e 
tent, the i ~l school ~rposes to prepare i ts s tudents for theta of 
job- BOtt ng and job holCting afte!' they leave . · The schoo : eeL, that 
s tuden ts ,for \'lhom h i gh school is terrui nal educa tion, should a cquire in 
sch ool a good part of the basic kno,·Jledge and skill in the teclmique of 
applying f or a job , getting it and keep ing it. The q_uestion asked con-
cerning t his :preparation \vas, therefore, 11Do you fe el yoU.r h i gh school 
course :pr e}'Je.red you 1·rell for getting a job and Yeeping it? 11 This ques-
parallels the question}~other I>art of the questionna ire concerning 
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~Jre:9aration for :further e ducation. ~' o this l atter quest ion seven out of 
ten students sta te they 1·rere 11f a irly \·rell pr epared"; t, .. :o out of ten ~rere 
111;1ell p repp..red 11 ; one of ten, "not tmll p r eparecU1• \'l<=>- find tha t about the 
same r a tio· in the positions sho"m in Table 14, r egarding the op inion of 
students rat ing the ir prepe.r a tion :for >vork . The school i s not doing a 
-oetter or 11T0rse jo-b of ;_1reparing peopl e f or uork than it is for further 
educa tion. 
Table 14. Op inion of Students on Their Pre .!_Jaredness for 
Job-Getting and Job- Holding 
Opi n ion on All Students Gradua tes Dropouts 
Preparedness Number Per Ce nt ll'umber Per Cent Nm1ber ~ Per Cent 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
Fairly 1·rell 
:;>r epared ........ 125 63 .7 102 64 .1 23 48 . 9 
1Jlell prepared ... 44 22.6 40 25.1 14 29. 9 
Not 'dell pre-
pared ...... . 0 ••• 27 13.7 17 10. 8 10 21.3 
Totals ...... 196 100.0 159 100.0 47 100.0 
On the "Thole, the gradu a tes decl ared themselves better ) repared f or 
the field of trork than d i d the dropouts. 'VThile 64 per cent of the g;radt1..ates 
s a id t hey \.;ere "Fairly '"rell - prepared 11 • only 48 pet cent of the dropouts 
cla i med the s a.me. Also , 1:rhile 10 per cent of the gradu a tes s a i d "not \tell-
prepared 11 , t vrice that num-ber of dropouts cla imed to be i n tha t c a tegory. 
~me~ysis of op i n ion of students concerning their PreParedness for 
the field of' vrork : Since 63 per c en t of the students vrho c f:'..me through 
this school decle..red themse l ves only "fairly \<!ell-pr epared", the question 
\·la s put to the students and they 1:1ere a sked to be fra nk e.nd hone st. • Give 
the reasons ,,.,hy you think high s ch ool did_ not prepare you \•Tel l. 11 ~'hey 1.:1ere 
asked to g ive one or many re~J.s ons ivhy they felt unprepared, even if this 
i nvol ved a crit i cism of the school. 
Tabl e 15. Rea sons G-iven To E .I)lain 'ifny Hi gh School Did 
l:~ot Prepe.re Students Vlell f or 1:lork 
Reas ons Given 
(1) 
Di d not use high 
school to the best 
of my aoili t y ...... . 
Thought of fut ure 
i-Jork too l a te . .. . .. . 
Chose 1'lrong course .. . 
Didn 1 t knovr my abili-
tie s or aptitude s . .. 
Did no t knO\'f the 
opportunities open . .. 
Never learned hm1 to 
look for a job ...... . 
Did not realize Hhat 
I hed to do to keep 
a job 
Total resp onses •.. 
:Erequency of Nention 
.All Students Gradue.tes 
(2) 
69 
48 
35 
29 
24 
18 
3 
236 
(3) 
50 
36 
24 
22 
16 
14 
2 
158 
Dr op outs 
(4) 
19 
12 
11 
7 
8 
4 
1 
78 
The t abul ation of res}:>onses i n !I'able 15 reveal s f irst t h e.t the 
single rea son quoted most often, 'b y bo t h gradu ates ancl dropouts, is 11Did 
not use high school to the oest of my ability. 11 Thirty-one per cen t of 
gradu€.tes fill.d 24 per cen t of dropouts gave t h is re a.son. .a t hough t h is \·rould 
seem to meke it appear tha t the pu:;>ils are res!)onsio1e for t heir O'.-m l ack 
of prepar at ion f or work, some of the bl~~e must be put b ack on the school. 
It is a fu_rJ.ction of t he school -- 1:1n d the ·par ents -- to see to it tha t 
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students get as much out of school as possible, as well as to lead them 
to consider the na ture of their future i·rork . 
Suggestions made oy students for improving the pr epar a tion given 
in high s chool for choosing careers, ge tting and k een ing ,iobs: Students 
had mn.ny suggestions for improving preparc,tion for \•Tork . T _is i s :perhaps 
the mo st frui t f ul source of i nforma tion gatherecL from t hem. It is like-
'!:l ise the most enlightening <U'ld. most surprising, :for this reason . These 
students vrho have been employed did no t reques t industrial arts courses 
nor vo ca tional shop nor better subject me.tter. The most popul ar _demand 
,. a s for these t\·ro things: (1) greater development of character and per-
sonality traits ; (2) more i nformation on oc cupations and opportunities 
:for careers. 
Table 16. Clas sifica tion of Suggestions for Improving 
Preparation Given :for vlork 
Suggestions Class i fied 
(l) 
1. Che,racter training: honesty, initiative, 
self-confidence .. . ... . .. .. . .............. . 
2. Occupations courses; information about 
occupations t:md career opportunit ies . . ... . 
J . Counseling: conferences bet>'leen pupils a;nd 
teachers, also parents . .. .. ..... . . ....... . 
4 . :Better tra ining in spok en Engl i sh • . . . . . .. . . 
5 . Getting along 1-.rith peopl e : t ddng orders, 
g~v1n orders, public r elat ions ...... . .. . . 
6. Anti tude · tests ...... .. ... .. . .. .. . . . .. ... .... . 
? . Hovr to t . .l~e an intervievr and apply for job . . . 
8. Help to m.<>J-:: e plans :for the future .. ....... . • 
9. I nvit ing bu siness men to talk a t sch ool ..... . 
10 . Improve total ca reer-guidence program ..... . 
11. Require more <·rork of the student s .. . .... .. . 
12 . Hore vocation2.l courses ............... . ... . 
13. Part-time \·Forki ng experience ........... . .. . 
14. Hore of generel educat i on .....••.... ; ... . . . 
15. Oo-educat ion . . .. .. . . .• .. ................... 
' Percentage o:f 
Total 
Suggestions 
(2) 
16.9 
14. 7 
11.0 
8 . 8 
8.1 
6.6 
l:f,.4 
J.7 
2. 9 
2. 9 
2. 9 
2.9 
1.5 
1.5 
APiJr a isal of value of subj ects t aken in high school: -- IJ.'E.ble 17 
records the ans1;1ers of former pupils who v,ren.t on to further educ -.tion. 
The Vc.lue of this t B.ble is that it furnishes bas is for comp11.r i s on \vi th 
the appra isal of those students 'ttJho did not go to further schooling . 
Table 17. Appraisal of the Ve.lue of Subjects IJ.'aken .Made by 
Those vlho \'lent on to Further Ecluc a tion 
Estima te According to :1!-,req_uency of Mention Total 
e~d Percentage of Tota l Rat ings Given 
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Subjects 
in order 
of choice Host Valuable Very Helpful Least Ve.l uable :Number 
(l) 
English 
Pub. Spe2king 
Relig ion 
Gen . l"iath. 
Typing 
I\1echanics 
.Algebr a 
Phys ics 
Civics 
Geometry 
Eoold~eep . 
Trigonometry 
Chemistry 
R2Jiio 
Electricity 
Geoe;raphy 
History 
French 
Biology 
Gen. Science 
Latin 
Shorthe.nd 
i1o od~·;orking 
Number 
(2) 
120 
50 
92 
69 
32 
23 
34 
25 
36 
24 
25 
11 
15 
10 
16 
17 
26 
19 
4 
17 
8 
5 
1 
! Per Cent 
I (3) 
87.6 
?5 . 9 
75.4 
63.9 
46.4 
44.3 
43.5 
42.4 
.39.6 
39.4 
34.7 
J4. 4 
29.4 
28.6 
27.1 
26.2 
22.4 
18.6 
17.4 
15~6 
12.7 
12.5 
4.6 
Humber 'Per Cent 
(4) (5) 
17 12.4 
15 22.7 
28 23 .0 
.34 31.5 
.34 49 .3 
20 .38.4 
.37 47 .5 
.30 50.8 
45 49.4 
29 47.5 
.35 48.6 
1.3 40 .6 
JO 58.9 
14 40.0 
27 45.8 
39 60.0 
78 66.6 
50 49.0 
16 69. 6 
74 67.9 
28 44.5 
9 22.5 
1.3 59.1 
Number · Per Cent 
(6) ( 7) 
0 0 
1 1.5 
2 1.? 
5 4- .6 
3 l.j. , .3 
9 17 . .3 
7 9. 0 
4 6. 8 
10 11.0 
8 lJ.l 
12 16.7 
8 25.0 
6 11.7 
11 31.4 
16 27.1 
9 13 . 8 
13 11.1 
33 .32 .4 
.3 13. 0 
18 16.5 
27 42 .8 
26 65.0 
8 36. 3 
( 8) 
1.37 
66 
122 
108 
69 
52 
78 
59 
91 
61 
72 
.32 
51 
35 
59 
65 
117 
102 
23 
. 109 
63 
40 
22 
The same type of appraisal by former students who did not go on to 
further education gives another sl.s.nt on the problem. About the se.me num-
ber of ansvrers \·!ere received from t h is group as from the other group . 
Another evaluation: -- The same t ype of evaluation by the group 
t•Thich did not t ake any further schooling vrill give another s la.nt on the 
problem. 
T.s·.ble 18. .hpprakal of the Value of Subjects Taken F1a<le by 
Those Who Have 1Jot Taken :Further Educ e.tion 
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Subjects Es timated According to Frequency of Mention i i Total 
in order and Percentage of Total Ratings 
of choice Host Valuable !Very Helpful :Least Valuable Fumber 
Humber I Per Cent: :Number Per Cent Number .Per Cent 
(1) (2) (3) ( L!·) (5) (6) (?) (8) 
""'nglish 115 81.6 26 17 .L~ 0 0 141 
Religion 90 76.9 23 19. 7 4 3.4 117 
Gen. Math 95 65.5 45 31.0 5 J .5 145 
Pub. Speaking 31 54.4 25 43.8 1 1.8 57 
:Boolr..keeping 37 l-f-1.4 45 50.0 8 8.9 90 
Algebra 19 J8.8 20 Lt·O . 8 10 20.4 49 
Radio 5 35.6 6 1,~2. 9 3 21.5 14 
1·1echanics 18 32.7 32 58. 2 5 14.7 34 
Ty:-::> ing 21 32.3 35 53.9 9 13 . 8 65 
ivood11Torking 11 27.3 18 52.9 5 14.7 34 
Electricity 12 26. 7 25 56.8 7 15. 9 Lt-4 
Geometry 9 23.7 20 57.2 6 17.1 35 
Civics 18 22 .4 49 64 .5 9 11 . 8 76 
History 25 18.5 59 52.8 28 . 25.0 112 
Physics 5 16. 6 14 51. 9 8 29.6 27 
Trigonometry 1 16. 6 3 50 . 0 2 33 .4 6 
]french 15 16.5 41 45.0 35 38.5 91 
Geography 8 14.5 40 72 .8 7 12 . 7 55 
Shorthand 5 14.3 6 17.1 24 68.6 35 
Gen . Science lL~ 12.8 70 63 .5 26 23.6 110 
Chemistry 3 10.3 12 41.4 14 48.3 29 
Biology 1 5.5 8 44.4 9 50 .0 18 
Latin 0 o.o 20 46.5 23 53 ·5 43 
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Sub,jects ;.ra11ted by former students no,,.r: -- I f students ex_ ress some 
dissatisfaction ;,_ri th their choice of subjects i n school, the next logical 
question to ask is, 111/.Jb.e.t subjects do they 1tlish they h .s.d t a..'lcen or ;;rould 
T·mnt t aught today? 11 The response to this inquiry \'las large. Tv:o hundred 
and thirteen students who al1S\1ered made 332 suggestions for subjects they 
·.rished they had t aken or ':JOuld like to see taught today for t he benefit 
of others. 
Table 19. Subjects ~nat Should be Taught liow 
su·njec ts in Humber of Times l1ientioned 
order of choice All St udents Schoolmen Uon- Schoolmen 
by all students 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Pubiic Speaking 30 13 17 
Typing 29 10 19 
l•ie chan i c s 25 8 17 
Trigonometry 21 13 8 
Alge.bra. 19 11 8 
Geometry 17 9 8 
:9llectricity 14 6 8 
Bookkeeping 13 4 9 
Radio 13 4 9 
.Agriculture 12 5 7 
Physics 11 6 5 
Chemistry 10 7 3 
\'Toodworking 9 3 6 
English-Litera ture 
and Vocabulary 9 5 4 
Biology 7 5 2 
Current Events 7 5 2 
Music 7 5 2 
Gen. Hath. (more) 6 2 4 
Social Studies (more) 6 2 4 
Geography 5 3 2 
Inter 'Jretation of appr a isals: -- Comparison of thes e tables shous 
that both groups agree on the four subjects found to be most value.ble. 
After tha t there is considerable disagreement. The 11 schoolmen 11 list among 
the ten most valuable three - ma thematics, chemistry an,d physics ... usu.cl 
college requirement cotiTses. The non-schoolmen, on the other hand , lean 
tovre.rds the industrial arts, r adio, mechanics, woodiV'Orking, a nd electricity. 
In the t abulation of courses t hey would want to be t aught in school no..-r 
all the industrial arts courses are listed in the upper half of the t able 
i n the order of frequency of mention. 
Overvievt of em-r.>loyment data: -- The survey did not bear directly 
on the r elation of inC..ustrial arts and present em:9loyment. T"nis a nd other 
limitations vrill be brought out in the closing :paxagr&.:?hs of this 11rork. 
Ho..-Jever, the f a cts of the situation that 1.-1ere revealed ma y vrell be 
interpre ted a s calling for definite contributions from the industria l 
a rts program. 
It '\'las sho~m tha t , for the graduate s , the mo st frequently used means 
of seek ing a job vms "through their O\lrn efforts 11 • The dropouts, on the 
other hand , obtained employment through 11p?..rents and. friends 11 • 'I'he smallest 
number mentioned got jobs through their school or through an employment 
office. Seventy-five per c ent got their job training right on the job it-
self. A small percentage got the ir job training "Vrhile in school. Only 
about 60 per cent of the gradw~tes ru1d a mere 38 per cent of the dropouts 
r eported tha t t hey h e,d a plru1. for their future work \>Thile in school. The 
rest h;:.d no plan a t all for the future. Of the number vtho made such plans, 
45 per cemt p.re doing 11hat they had pla nned t o be doing. Some 25 per cent 
are, a t least par tly. 
The op inions of these students on the degree of pre~.redness they 
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had for holcling jobs ve.ried. SL~ty-three per cent declared thE .. t t hey felt 
11 f a irly l:Jell-prepe.red 11 ; t1•renty-t\'ro per cent said 11\vell-prepared 11 ; the re-
mainder, 11poorly prepared 11 • The reasons most frequently given for not be-
ing , or not fe eling 111.·rell-prepared 11 , ~;rere the follovling: 
1. "Did no t use high school to the best of my a-bility. 
2 . 11 Chose the "~~.•rong courses or subj ects. 
). nDi dn 1t knO\·J my ability or aptitudes. 
4 . 11 T'nougb.t of future \·Tor ;: too l 2.te; never planned 
for it. 11 
The suggestions (Table 16 and Appendix E) given for obtc.ining better 
r eparation for \'lork did_ not center around the ad i tion of ne>·l courses i n the 
cu.rricuJ:um , nor on emphasis on any particular set of courses i n the curricu-
lum. They centered generally around some fo rm of better chE~acter train-
ing and personality development. Listed \•Tere especially honesty, initia tive, 
self-conf idence , and pu..'lctuality. Next in order of popularity were avo-
cational gu ida_llce course, personal i n tervie\•rs >vi th the teachers, -better 
English, e.nd trc.ining i n hot-r to get along \:'lith people. 
CiiAPTER V 
COHCL US IONS JU:ID RECOHi-iB}IDA'l'!ONS 
Concl usions: -- A number of conclusions of im?ortance to the :gur-
:pose of this ·rork may be dravm from the be.ckgrotmd information reported 
in Chapter I and from the interpreta tion o:f the data ga thered in Chapter 
IV. 
1. Negl ect of opportunities for jobs on the local l eve l : -- From 
the b a ck ground materials of Chapter I and from Table 16 -- clas s ifica tion 
of jobs , the question may b e asked a s to whether there is enough under-
standing of, or enough effort }Jut forth t o meJ<:e the most of the \·rork 
possi-oilities i n the area . ]'or ex ample, jobs in Genera l Conserva tion , 
Forestry , .b.gricul tural Development, Agr icul tural En gineering h ave been 
c ompletely overlook ed by the young men of the tovm. rio da t a h e.ve b een 
r:edvanced in thi s v10rk to })Oin t out a-Tly p;:.rticular c ause for t h is ste.te of 
af fair s . 
2 . Work ing a ge, u l ace, v a riety: -- Close to 80 per cent of the 
fo r mer students, those not going on t o f urther educa tion, f ace the ir 
f irst job a t a compar a tively early age. The y are dispersed i n t h i r teen 
St2.tes. Further, 222 of them reported tha t they ;;rere v1or dng a t more thP.....n 
1 00 <Eff e r ent types of jobs. It 'I'JOllld seem tha t t h is set of circumstances , 
though p r obably du:9lica ted i n several other small to11ms in this country , 
presents t his school 11i t h a situa tion t•rh ich is far d ifferent from tha t 
of the t ypical school. 'l'he thiPJdng of the comJnuni ty regar d ing tmrk 
cannot be tha t of those communities vrhere from ?0 to 80 per cent of the 
p eople go to college, tra i n for i·mrk , a nd \1ork ;:ri thin commut i ng d istances 
- ?6 -
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of their homes . For the yoru1g people involved here there i s req_uired con-
sider to.ble po\-rer of adap t a tion to a ne\'T 'llOrk ing milieu , resourcefulness in 
find ing jobs, enough versatility of sk ills for holding jobs end progressing 
in t heir O\·Jn chosen field. 
J . Trial-and-error methods revealed i n employment data: -- After 
consideration of the t n.bul ations of employment data, it is e.P?e.rent t hat 
the tri al and error method has been too often used. Loca tion end t ype of 
job h ave been unsatisfactory. Probably for tha t reason , the record of 
job holding and oc cupa tiom-.1 prog-ress leaves much to be desired. '\'le may 
suspect that the human hurt and loss h a s been considerable. 
2 . Recommenda.t ions: -- :Beari ng in mind the measure of v al i d i t y 
t h a t the conclusions drawn up i n the preceding par agraphs ma y po sse ss , 
t he 1:Jr i t er f e el s tha t t he followi ng recommendations mi ght be of v alue 
i n p l anni ng the impr ovement of t he ind.ustr i al arts ~Jro gram of Va:n Buren 
Boys 1 High School: -
It i s recownende d therefore: -
1. Thc;,t d l, or nearl y el l, pup ils be required to pe.r ti c i pate 
in some phas e of i ndu s trial arts act i vities ; even on a 
limited class- time schedule if circums t cmces so .demand. 
2 . Tha t the pro~;ram "b e enriched by a gre a ter VE"riet y of 
experi ences. J•Iore s pecif ically, t hat t -..-;o n e'l;r areas b e 
added to t he existing three i n the gener a l shop . 
3 . That t he s hop be o_per a ted on ev f ull-tine s ch edule in-
stead of only helf- time a s a.t the pr e sent . 
!J. Tha t provision be made f or ex tended opportunity fo r 
t hose pup ils \vho shm1 marked a}Jti tude and stand. to 
benefit nost i n some ch osen P.Iea. 
5. Th a t orienta tion be such as to motiva te mor e pupils to 
seek fUl·ther tr a i n i ng in trade end te chnical school s , 
either befor e t hey begin l ook i n g for \•rork or ~;rhil e 
h oldi ng t he i r f irst job. 
6. That t h e eva l u a tion of pup ils c.Jld their vrork i n t he i n -
dustrial ar ts p r ogram -be r ecorded i n such a s pecif ic e.nd 
pertinent mEXiller a s t o be of more d i st i nct VBl ue to the 
guidance personnel . 
78 . 
·Limi t a tions: --
Because the ind.ustrial arts l)rogram had been in op eration for 
such a shor t time uhen the ten-year follo\·r-up survey -- 1942-1952 --
79. 
vras made , it \·ras considerecl inadvisable t o seek the measure of its i n-
fluence on the \1or k ing life of the individuals q_uestioned . The accUlllu-
l a ted d a t a does not therefore sho\'l any differenti ation betvreen the 
gr aduv.tes of the progreJil P..nd those t/ho dicl not partici:pate i n it a t ? .• 11. 
Be cause of the vride geographic~;,]. clispersion of the former pup ils 
and bec ause of the gTeat v ar iety of types of jobs they ~ere expected to 
repor t upon , it \•las d iff icult to devise a fe asible v-ray of oot a i ning 
specific on- the-job evaluation. But for a :fev1 cases, no em:r>loyer or 
:personnel director reports and evaluations 1crere received. 
80. 
Need for Fur ther Research:--
1ne limitat ions ~ointed out in the p receding paragraphs indicated 
need of further research for the benefit of the general guidance program 
a s '\>Jell a s for industr i al arts. There is need of information tha t -Jou~d 
help ansv:er the follo111ing quest ions e.o out the former pupils of Van :Buren 
:Boys' High School: 
l. Are there tra its, na tural and acquired, in t hese boys 
that ,,.,auld t enc1 to indica te a specie~ fitness for cer-
t a.in e.r eas of industri al activity to'l'mrds 1t1hich they 
coul d be expected to gTavitate, and f or which they 
could be better prep ared? 
2. 'fnat fields of '\'JOrk are investigated first t=>...nd for 
a longer ti11e , and for ·rhat rea sons 
3. Ho ·! readily o tf1ese ne\1' job hcld.ers a djust to thoL 
i'ellovr-\·ror e:L'S ~- socie.lly Fill.d occupationally? 
4 . i'lhat is thei r reactio. to the obliga t i ons e-"ld contribu-
tions to the labor unions. and sonet'mes to the e -
elusiveness of these , .io12s? 
5. H0\'1' long do they re1nain on the fringe of the labor 
force as ne,vcomers? 
6. \'lhd type of employer evalue.tion -- of gr ups or · n~ 
dividuel s could be best obtained and used? 
7. ~~at , in their ba~~ground , is considered as assets, 
a.nd ,.,hat is consiclered drm·rback:s for their life 
as ,.,orkers? 
There is :further nee· of r e search of the kind that ,:.rould i e it 
8L 
base of investigation to includ.e the r cent graduates of the Valley to'\-m 
and of the .-rhole County. And for that me.tter , since it appears hat 
other regions of the Un.i ted States, have been , or are no'.·! being affected 
by the same phenomena as Ju-oostook County, an overall vim .. r of the trend 
\·rou.ld ren· er an immense service to all e ucators . 
82 . 
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.APPE1IDICES 
.APPEliDIX A 
Su.BJECTS -~'lD COu'RSES OFFERED EACH YE.AR FROM 1942 to 1951 
1942-1943 
EP~o1lment: 120 
Grade .2 
English 
Civi cs 
Gen. Science 
Gen. f·1ath . 
.Algebra 
Latin 
Agriculture 
Public Speaking 
Physical Ed. 
Enrollment: 129 
Grade 2. 
:B]nglish 
Civics 
Gen. Sc i ence 
Gen . Mat h . 
.Algebra 
Agriculture 
Physical Ed. 
La.tin 
NUmber of Teachers : 7 
Subjects 
.Grade 10 
Ene;l ish 
\'lorld History 
Geometry 
Latin 
French 
Agriculture 
Jr . :Business 
Phys icp.J. Ed. 
Engl _sh 
Chemis try 
Physics 
Jfrench 
Shorthand 
_1\.gricul ture 
Typing 
Sociolog;)r 
Algebra 
Guidance 
Democr acy 
Pre- Avi ation 
194 3 - 191.:-LJ. 
Number of Teachers: 7 
Subjects 
Gra(le 10 
English 
\'Jorld History 
Geometry 
Latin 
French 
Agriculture 
Jr . Business 
Phys ical Ed. 
Grade 11 
English 
Chemistry 
Algebra 
Latin 
Freach 
:Bo ok.~eep i ng 
Typing 
Agriculture 
Auto-Hech. 
Radio 
Electricity 
Physical Ed. 
Courses : 4 
Grade 12 
Engl i sh 
Social Problems 
Democracy 
Chemistry 
P.h~rsics 
Shorthand 
Typing 
Agr · cul tu.re 
Guiclance U. 
U.s. His tor,; 
Pre-Aviation 
Physicf'..J. Ed . 
Courses: 4 
Grade 12 
English 
Chemistry 
Physics 
Short hand 
Typing 
Agriculture 
J3ool.<.keeping 
Boola e ping 
Electri city 
Na.chines 
Radio 
Phys . c a1 Bd. 
5 
Enr llment: 140 
Grade 2 
English 
Civics 
Science 
Gen. r'rath. 
Algebra 
.Agriculture 
Physical Ed. 
Enrollment : 157 
Grade 9 
English 
Civics 
Ge~. Science 
Gen. ~.fath . 
Al gebra 
Latin 
Agricul ture 
Physical Ed~ 
Number of Teachers: 8 
Su.b,iec.t..§. 
Grade 10 
English 
World History 
Geometr· 
Latin 1 , 2 
French 
:Bookkeeping 
Agricu.l ture 
Jrw :Busi ness 
Physical :Bld. 
Gra_de 11 
English 
Chemistry 
Algebra 
Latin 
French 
Boold eeping 
Typing 
Agriculture 
Auto- Mech .. 
Radio 
Electricity 
Physical Ed~ 
Nurnber of IJ:'eachers ; 8 
Sub,jects~ 
Gra _e 10 
English 
\1/'orld Histcry 
Geometry 
Latin 
French 
:Bookkeeping 
Agriculture 
Jr . B siness 
Algebra 
pee . Eng. L · t . 
Physical Ed. 
Grade 11 
English 
Geometry 
FrEmch 
Typing 
Agriculture 
Algebra 
Bookk:eeJ:>ing 
J r . Business 
World History 
Physics 
Radio 
Auto- Hechanics 
Physical Ed. 
86. 
Courses: 4 
Grade 12 
English 
Chemistry 
Typing 
Agr i culture 
U. S. History 
El ectric_ty 
Auto- 1\Ie>chanics 
Radi 
Physical Ed. 
Grade 12 
English 
P'nys i cs 
Typing 
Agriculture 
Rp..dio 
Auto- !' echanics 
U. S. History 
Trigonometry 
Physical Ed. 
Enrollment : 166 
Grade 9_ 
""'nglish 
Civics 
Gen. Science 
Gen. r-fath. 
Algebra 
Latin 
Physical :H:d. 
Enrollme t: 166 
Grade_2. 
Engl · sh 
Civics 
Gen. Sc iex;_ce 
en. Nath. 
Jr. Business 
Latin 
ysical Ed. 
Number of Tea chers : 8 
Grade 10 
Engl ish 
SubJects 
i orld H_story 
Geometry 
Latin 
:ll,rench 
J3oo::.d::ee:ping 
Jr. Business 
Algebra 
Physical Ed. 
Grade 11 
English 
Chemistry 
Physics 
Geometry 
French 
Boold ee:ping 
Typing 
Democracy 
.Algebra 
Jr. Businees 
1'Jol"ld Hi story 
Re..d.io 
Physical Ed. 
1947-1948 
~umber f Teachers : 9 
Grade 10 
Engl i sh 
Sub.iects 
\'lorld History 
Biology 
Bus i ness Ivlath. 
Geometry 
Latin 
Franch 
Bool::keE.:p ing 
Algebra 
Auto-Elect . 
Choral Music 
Physical Ed. 
Grade 11 
English 
u.s. History 
Chemi stry 
Geometry 
Jfrench 
Shorthand 
Typing 
Algebra 
mto-Filect . 
C oral I'~iusic 
Radio 
Biology 
Courses : 3 
Grade 12 
En~ i h 
Democracy 
Chemistry 
Physics 
Trigononetry 
Shorthand 
Typing 
U. • Hi story 
Radio 
Physical Ed. 
Courses : 3 
Grade 12 
English 
Democr acy 
Che listry 
Solid. Geo etry 
Trigonometry 
Typing 
U .• H stcry 
Auto- ech~ _ics 
Ra.d . c 
Choral ·fus c 
Physical Ed . 
~nrollment : 162 
Grade 2 
""ngli£h 
Civ-ic 
G n. Science 
Gen. r·!ath. 
La tin 
Phys. :B} ,. 
ioo ,.,-orkiug 
Choral Mus ic 
Enrollment : 175 
Gra.d.e 9 
:FlneJ.. ish 
Ger... Science 
Jr. :Business 
Algebra 
Lat ir. 
Wood\lor_ing 
Physical Ed. 
19'+ - 19+9 
lumbe o:f Teachers : ll 
Subjects 
Grade 10 
English 
i• orld History 
Biology 
Bus i ness Hath. 
Latin 
:&'rench 
BookkeE>:Pine 
Algebra 
Electri city 
l'loodi·!orking 
Choral .Ivlus ic 
Phys ical Ed~ 
Grade 11 
English 
u.s. History 
C emistry 
Algebra 
Geometry 
]'rench 
Shorthand 
Typing 
Auto- Mechanics 
Electri c ity 
Radio 
Biology 
Choral Music 
Physical Ed. 
Number of Teachers: 10 
Grade 10 
;iJnglish 
Subj ects 
World History 
Biolog·r 
Business Math. 
Geometry 
Latin 
French 
Boo keeping 
Algebra 
l ectri city 
i ood~:mrking 
Phys i cal Ed. 
G·ra.de 12 
English 
U. S. History 
Chemistry 
Physics 
Algebra 
Geometr y 
French 
Shorthand 
Typing 
uto- ·.echanics 
Electricity 
:Biology 
\'lood\vorking 
Phys i cal Ed. 
c ses : 3 
Grade 12 
Engl sh 
Democracy 
Revie r. ath. 
Typing 
Auto-Mechanics 
Radi 
Electricity 
C oral ·fu.s ic 
Chemistry 
Al gebra 
~ ysical Ed ~ 
Co •se 
Grade 12 
Engl. ' sh 
3 
U. S. History 
Dem cracy 
Physics 
Rev i e\·1 ·1a th. 
Shorthan~ 
Typing 
8 • 
to Mechanic 
.ul ectr ici t r 
Chemistry 
JIJ.gebra 
Sociology 
PubJ.ic Speaking 
i'lorld Geograph 
ys cal :Ed_ 
"nrollment : 184 
Grade 9 
Engl ish 
Civics 
Gen. Science 
Gen. Hath. 
Jr. 3usiness 
Latin 
l.'Jooclworking 
Phys ical :Sd. 
En ollment : 178 
Gl:ade 9 
:r<ingl ish 
Civics 
Gen . Sc i ence 
Gen. Math. 
r. Bus i nes s 
Latin 
lood'>ror __ ing 
Agricul t ·re 
Physical Ed. 
1950- 1951 
Number of Teachers : 11 
Sub,j ects 
Grade 10 
English 
:Bi ology 
:Bus i ness Nath. 
Geometry 
Latin 
French 
:Boo keeping 
Electricity 
i'Jood1-rork ing 
Phys ical Ed. 
1951-1952 
Grade 11 
English 
U. S. History 
Chemistry 
Physics 
.Algebra 
French 
Typing 
Auto- t-fechanics 
Electricity 
ivood-vrorking 
?'n s ical Ed., 
number of Teachers : 12 
Grc;,de 10 
Engl i sh 
Sub,jects 
''/orld Hi story 
Geometry 
Jfrench 
:Biology 
:Bookkeep ing 
.gricult ure 
:Business i•iath . 
Electricity 
Uood'\'rorli:ing 
Physical Ed. 
Grade 11 
English 
Lat i n 
U. S. History 
Algebra 
Typi ng 
hemistry 
Aut o- Mechanics 
gricul ture 
Shorthand 
Physical Ed~ 
Co·urses : 3 
Grade 12 
Engl ish 
Democracy 
Phys i cs 
Revie\·T ·fath . 
Typing 
Soci o1oe:y 
9. 
·Torld Geography 
Publ ic Spee..king 
Chemistry 
u to-'·1eche...nics 
Phydcs 
Physic~l •d. 
Courses . 4 
Grade 12 
Englizh 
Physics 
French 
Sociology 
Democracy 
torld Geoe;ra.ph, 
Senior Rev. ~ath • 
Typing 
Public peaki ng 
Trigonometry 
Physical Ed. 
90. 
J.PPEIIDI X 13 
FOLLOW- UP STiJDY OF V H :Bl.JPJ~N HIGH SCHOOL STUTIBJETS 
PLEASE RETURN P'J:Wl ,lP~L Y 
NOTE: Your an~nvers are confident i El . YoU!' name t·rill nev er be used . 
The i nf or mat ion you toJi ll give \>Jill be used by t he High School 
2lone , and onl y to i mprove the school program. ThFinK you. 
Da t e vthen f i lled out : 
Name Pre s er~t age 
La s t first middle 
Exact present address 
SECTI ON I. PERSOJ:TAL IlJ:B'om; TION SECTI ON II FOR _TON~G ADUATES 
1. Marri ed ~ Yes No Number of children If you dropped ut of High School , 
pl ease ans 1er thes questionse Omit 
if your graduated at Boys 1 High 2 . If marrie , hov; long after leco.vin,_ school 
J. 
5. 
\·Jere you married? \'Ti thin l yeax or e l s etrhere. 
~;i thi n 2 years \'li thi n 3 years 
1. Ched: bela\·: the reel reason you 
·or,r soon di d you leave Van Buren aft er h2.d t hE>n +'or l e ving High School. 
finichinr; school? (C eli: one ) ( Check one or more) 
IJT'll1ediatel y d . Af t er 2 yrs . or mor e a . Needed to support family . ~: After one yr . e . ~rever left ·b . Ha1'!~t~~ f~~nuleytfor myself. 
Left but ret urnAd. c . 1 10 - get i ng along 0 
• 1-1i th Teacher ( s ) 
';.lhy did. you leave Van :Buren? ( Check one 
or rnor ) 
a. 
b . 
For , ork c. Draf ter or enl. 
To go to schco_ d.. P;;:.rent s moved 
e. Ot her (Explain . 
Present Occnpat ion ( Chec.:: one) 
o. 
c. 
d. 
e . 
f . 
Wor. ing full - ti e 
·!or1 ~ ing par t - t ime 
In s chool f ull - time 
In armed forces 
No t ':!Orking 
Others (Please expl a i n) 
d . Fai led in subjects 
e . Liked to v1or . better than schoo 
f . Didn1 t thiru~ school or diplo~a 
'i'Tould help ne 
g . Had to mi ss too 1uch schoo 
h . Joined the Ar me Forces 
2. Other (Expla in) 
2 . 
your 
lfuat did ~our pa rents thiU:•: of 
quitting school then! (Check 1 
a. Opposed c. Did not care 
b . For i t d . Don1 t remember 
J . How do you feel about your de-
1 c i sion to q_uit? 
a . \'Ti s e 
o. Unui se 
d . 
c . 
rJot sure 
ut 
to then , 
orry nor 
4 . Do you think an~ f the fcllov:ing 
I ':JOulcl hc..ve ep t you i n scbo l ( Cl::eck:l 
a . Chan~e of course ~f subjects 
( yes J (no) (not sttre) 
o. Help in s lving personal proble 
(. e ) (no) (not sure) 
c . Conference vri th .. rincipal or teac ... . 
(i'es) (no) . ) (not sure) 
d . Ovher ~xplain 
91. 
SECT CF III. EDUC.n.T OIAL tXPER LJ CE 
.tiliL GR UATI~S ID NOH-GBADU TES HAY FILL THIS OUT) 
1 . If you too;: any addi tioncl schooling after High School, please list belo r. 
Include Postgre.duate 'mr • correspondence courses, priv- te lesson, trade or 
business school, Junior College, or Co lege ; also Armed Service school s . 
I 
~ al!le of School I Course or Subject 
a. 
b. 
c . 
2 . I f you quit any course after High School 
·Ti thout finishing, chec ~ off one or · more 
reasons belo,·r. 
a . Financial reasons 
b. Drafted or enliste 
c. Dissatisfied 'rith school 
d . Took job 
e . Diff'icul ty u i t h studi es 
f. Other (Explain 
J. Do you feel ou made a good choice or 
c ourse of study after High School? 
(yes) (no) 
4. Dio_ ~vou feel y::m ;.rere \·rm,L-P~ c;;P.ARED by 
your Hi gh School tre.ining for the schooling 
you t ook ;:.iter Hi&l School ( ChecL one; be 
very frank) 
a . Very uell prepared 
Fairly ,..,ell- prepared 
c . ?oorly pr~pared 
5. If you fe el you were not fully prepared, 
c oos0 reasons belo•:r. (Che ck one or more) 
a . Subjects in college too hard 
b . Did not knm1 . o\v to study 
c . Did not know my cap acity or my 
ap titudes 
d . Did not lmotT enough about the field 
of further education 
e . Did not use High School to the best 
of my ability 
f . '.·!as \·!eak in certain subj ects -
lh!J!l9 : 
g . Other (Zxplain) 
6. ~· at suge,-esticns have you to offer for 
i mproving the :pre}Jar, .. t ion given tv those 
~lanning on f rt~ er educ~tion? 3e very frexOC . 
S 'CTI:)N IV. ES':Li:f.AT.5J OF THE VALUE OF SCHOOL 
SUBJSCTS 
(.tiLL FOBr.8R ~T- l):flTTS }"' :WL TEI S SEC'l'IOH OUT . 
PL·,~.ti.SE ) 
Dates of Attendance Diploma or Degree 
NOT.~ : The i dea of 11va.luable 1 a~ tw 
meaninge : one fers t o the dollars 
and cents these subjects have helped 
you earn; the other means valuable in 
the sense of correct livi g as a re-
lig ious m&n . a go d cit·zen s Gnd a 
t·!ell-adjusted nerson. 
Sub- -~o t . Very !Least 
jects Valu- Reln- 1 Valu-
1ake ble ful- able 
English --------------; 
Gen. Sci. 
Chemistry ______ __ 
_ ysics - --.....---- - ------
:Biology 
Gen. l' at 
Al gebra ----------------------r--------Geome trY, _________________________ __ 
TrigonetrY.----~----------------------­
Histor 
GeographY. _________________________ __ 
French 
Latin 
:Bookl: 1p ' Shorth ' du_~--------~------------
1 T;y'})ing __ 
\'loodt>~kg. ~· _____ _,_ ______ _ 
F.lect ! y . __________________________ _ 
!·iech. 
Radio 
Pub . Snl::: 1g- --
o-------------~-------------Civics 
Religion~------------~--------------
2 . !Tame subje ts you vrotud have ·ked 
to hs.ve had in school • or "' uld ·mnt 
taught toda- . Outnide activities a• 
be mentioned too . 
J . If you ·el i ze no\·J that you di not 
, profit from High ~chool as muc as you 
could have because you did not try , 
give the !!lan rea son ·rhy you d i d not tr: 'i 
4. \·n1at is your suggesti· :::1 for encouragQ 
ing toda~ 1 pu:pi s t ·.rork harder · n 
school 
92. 
SECT I l V. UOBK X...PERI 1i11'JC .. , 
(.ALL GR.ADU T. ~S AND NOH-GRADUATES MAY FILL UT TE:I ' illT . ) 
1 Ho 1 , '!.C tine elap ed be b ·reen the tine you l eft sch ol and our first 
FULL-T Ht:!l job? 
ee.rs . . .. 1 eez.:s 
2. Please list -oelow al l the ' full -time j obs you have h ' since ou l ~ft !Iigh Sch ol 
_~r_i_t_l_e _____ T.:....YJ"""P_e of _\·_fo_r_k _____ F_• i_r_·m-=-a_~_;d_P_l::..;:a:.;c:...;e~-- .. ~li::..;:' o:...;\':..' _:.l::o:...:n~g:a....::J:.....:o:..:b:::......::L:..:a:::s:::...t:::..:e:::d~-
Job 1 
ob 
ob _3 
Job 
Job 5 
) . I n i c a te "below ho~; y u obtained these jobs . 
a. Through parent s or relative 
Througl fr i ends b . 
c . :::'r m school 
d. He'\c/£_9aper ad 
e . Employt'lent office 
t1y O\m efforts entirel: 
g. Other(Explain 
Job 1 Job 2 'Job 3 J ob 4 'Job 5 
1
, __ - ~--
_-_-_- == 
I 1--- -
4 . I f you l eft one or more full~t ime jobs , 
,,.~ould yo · renember the reason? (Check one 
9~ ( continueoJ 
e. Did not realize ·rh t I had to 
do to keep job r nore ) 
a . ffered a better job. 
b . Dislil;:ed type of t·rork. 
c. Di d not l ike boss or emplo eP . 
d . Lo.i d off . 
e . Joined armed forces , 
f . Ot er (Plea se e:rolain) 
f. Did not kno\ t he op_ortun_~ies 
open 
g. Did no t use ~igh Sc1ool to the 
best of my abil ity 
h. Other (explain) 
5. 1•lhere di d you get training for your 
present job? (Checl:: one or more) 
(In school) (on job (elsewhere) 
10. \'Jhat are your HOI:EST UGGESTI O-.TS 
fo~ i mproving the preparat i n g i ven 'n 
High chool for Getting Jobs , .oos'ng 
Career, and Keeping a Job? 
6. Did you have a def i nite plan for t·Tork 
before 1 avi ng school? (yes) (no ) 
7. .Are you do ing \'lhat you planned to do ? 
( yes) (no ) (Partly 
~--- ---------- --- -
SECTION VI. PmRSONAL n UST~ ~ 
8 . _ o , ou t h i n'-: your High School course ·1. Lookine back t your High ~cho 1 
? repared you well for getting a j ob and days , chec_ off any robleos listed be-
eening it (Check one ) lo'v< that ?...ffected you . ( Ched': one or 
(,;ell- p. epared) (Fairly well- p r epared) 'more; :fee l free t o o it any) 
( Not vrell~:prepared ) . I a . Future career 
If "" H' h s 1 . ,,r0 b. Choice of course 9. you. ~eel your 1g c 100 d1d .~.~ pre- R d ' P d 'ff ' ult 
-n ~ 11 h 1r f'""' .,. _ , C. ea l.U0 1 lC y 
.r:-are you ue , c ec.:.. o_..~. one o~ mo re r e asons d Sp , d ' ff' t 
1 T B - h v- - b o<>t I • eecn 1 lC y b e 0\~ . e very onest . le ·uelcome .on~ ., e . Re lations vlith teacher (s) 
cri ticism. f . Ho1r1 to studv 
a. T ouc;h of futu~ e ,. orl: to ~ate; ne-ver g . Difficult y vri th s t ud.ies 
pla.nr_ed for i t h . 3oy- girl relations : dates , etc 
b. Chose ~Tong subjects or course 1 . Health 
c . Did not lmo'.v my ability or best apti- j. Choracter problems; t mper , etc . 
t ude , k . Religi ous: doubt , scru l e s 
d . Never learned h 01r1 best to go around 1. Ul!ce of s pare tioeSh 
l ooki ng f or a. job m. ·anners. n . yness 
o . Money p . Home probl~ s 
Ot her (plea e ex_lainJ 
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2 . Di d these preble s affect yot~ s t u iec? 
( • lot) (Soi!le ( Hone) 
(Uncerta in) 
J . Do you remember getting help fro:t.ll any-
b ody outside of school? (Check one or more) 
(Parents) (Relatives) (Friends 
(:None at all) 
il . ~rnile in school; d id you ev ,r seek ad-
vice from the principal or teachers on any 
of t ese probl ,ms 
a . On school problmne (Fr om a- g)? (Y<?s) 
(no ) 
b. On other problen (h:-P). (Yes (no 
5. ( MPC:~T -1T Q. 1STI OlJ~' l:f ~-ou answered KO 
to numiJer 4 , pl ase allS'lrer t h i • i'Jhy di you 
not go to' oomeone i n school for h~lp? ( Chec._l{: 
one or more ) 
a . Afraid or shy 
b. Fe l t teachers did not knO'.'! my proble!us 
c. :&'el t teachers t._rere not interes ted in 
my personal affairs 
d . J ust did not thin:-c of going to anyone 
in school 
e . Other (Explain frankly 
6. In enere.l , do you think teachers tre._ted 
you as an individual tc;i th your mm problems . 
or just another member of the class? 
. s an individual As just a110ther student 
?. Do you feel that High School prepared 
you to solve these same personal probl ms 
i n yoU!' ife today? 
e.. Very t·mll 
b. Fairly '·Jell 
c. Poorly 
d. lone at all 
8. Did you leave High School feeling that 
you ne;r more about yourself in ability , 
interest s , aptitudes, character, etc . 
(Y s) (no) (Some) 
9. Check off beloi·l the traits you 
feel you i.vould lik to kno•r better 
about yourself -
a. Scholastic abili ty 
b . Apti t ud.es for 1.·1ork 
c. Inte es ts 
d . C1aracter and erso _ality 
e. Defects 
f. State of health 
g . Other (Describe) 
'10.. At any time after you left High 
School di d you feel handicappe b 
not being able to understand or 
s peak English easil and flu~ntl ? 
a. 
b. 
I c . d . 
Ser iously and often bo thered 
Sometimes felt ha-l'ldicaPued 
R rely bothered by it--
Never felt handicapped. 
\11. Do you thin.lc it is pro: t of t e I High School ' s \-Tork to help stude ts 
' t'li th their personc-1 p::.-obllems ile 
they are in High School? 
(Yes (!one f their concern 
(Par"-ly their- duty only 
!12. \'lhc.t are your fra.nl:: uggest · ns 
1 for i mproving school in thi 
, matter ; of helpint; tudents ;it 
1 personal problems: of teachi ng the . 
to better olve th m in the future 
.APPENDIX C 
:;r..~ ohn River Call ey 
I~ ~7 ::?"" Van Bu.reJ 
/ Stockhol • 
r J emtlan' 
~ Ne\1 Sweden • 
Pre que 
. F. Ba e 
Houlton ~ 
.AROO::>TO·JK COUUTY - - r Iliffi 
Area • • . . 6,L!-OO square miles 
Population w •• 98 , 000 
Elill i X D 
Table 19. Di stribution of Graduates and Dropouts In 
Institutions of Hi gher Learni ng 
name of 
I nstitution 
(1) 
number 
Univ . of P~abama •. .. ..• .. 1 
Assumption College • . . ... 1 
:Bos t on Sch. of Phar • . .•. 2 
3ost o n College • . . . . . . . . . 3 
Bos t on '(Jniversity • .. .. . . J 
2ri dgeport University •.• 1 
Detroit Universi t y •....• 1 
Holy Cross Coll ege ...... 1 
Long Beach City College .. 1 
· ine , Universi ty of ••.• 15 
1•!ass . Col. of Phar . • . . . . 1 
Mass . Ins t. of Tee .•. . . l 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
8 
1 
1 
Ne\i York Univ. • .. .. .... . 
?enn. State-0~ tometry ..• 
Ricker College •...... . .. 
Ri er College •..... . .. .. 
Sohi a Un_veroi ty • . .... . . 
St. I·1ichael 1 s College •. .• 
Tri-St~te Col lege •. . . ..• 
Tufts Dent al • . ......... . 
Vermont University • . . . . . 1 
l'iest Co 4st University 1 1 
~ sines s Schools 
~oos ook School of 
Commerce • . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1 
Bu dette College • . . ... . . 3 
Gates :Business College . . . 1 
Hartfo J Ins tit~te of 
ccount i ng •... . . . . .. . . 2 
Husson Coll ge .. . .... ..• 
U&me of 
Inctitution 
lumber 
(1) 
Correspond nee Schools 
Chicago El ect . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Chicago Tecl1nical • . .. . ..... . 1 
La Sall e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Utilities Eng. Inst • •.. .. ... 2 
Aroostook Teachers C 1 . .. . .. . 2 
Gorham Teachers College •. .. . 1 
Nad.m-;asl a Tr i ni ng chool . . . 1 
Teachers College of onnecticut 1 
Vocational Sch ols 
Coyne Electrical . . ... . .. . .. . 
Davenport School of 
Pl umbi ng , .. . ... .. . . . . ... .• 
Frankli n Technical Inst .•... 
Teachers Colleg of Conn •.. . 
Lf~.tin-.Amer i can Inst . • . .. . . . . 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Lel ~~d-Powers Speech .... . ... 1 
Leuis ton Trade chool • . . . . . . 1 
r-lai ne School of Phot ography . • 1 
l·1arist eni nar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
1iass . Rad.io- Tel evbi n •. . .... 2 
He\'l Engl and Inst.i tutio11 of 
mba.lmi ng • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1 
H, Y. Inst, of Photography . • . 1 
N. Y. Sta te Vet . Vocation~l .. . 1 
Obl ate Semi nary •. ... ... . . . .. 
~uincy Trade School . . ... . . . . 
Roberts School. of :Barbering . • 
1 
1 
1 
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AFP~liDIX E 
~uotations from Sugeest~cns Made by Fer er Student 
For Improvi u , r eparaticn Given For \'lor. 
In ord.er to get the l'ea.l fl avor of the students 1 sugge ~ tions , the 
reade:.: should. read d. rectly f_ m the uorcs of the studer_ts them elves • 
.h.n unclasdfied s aoplir.g f their a.ns\mrs is g iven belo\'l ~ -
Have a f ev: busine.,s men talk c t hem about dif:ere11t careers . 
Once i n a ,. } ile a class shcml d have t e liberty to g on t e · b 
t o se ~o • it 1s done an shotm the engineer·i ng part f t e job, uch 
d blueprints , goo tools , etc. 
Apt tu e and i n te-est testing; i nstruction in requireme1ts f 
repre centat ive jobs .. 
T1e ability t o expr ess ~our el is a majo_ factor in obtaining a 
good j ob . ~Y b l i ef is that high school does not devote enough time to 
this subj e ct . 
Tea ching he s tudent how to pre~are records of personal qual -
fications a..'Yld hO\·i best to ·Jre e:c.t hit!!SE'lf at i nt rvi ei.;s . 
Sho\·; t hem the nece si ty of b e i ng on 
importance of go ng after- \lhat t _ey want ~ 
of all t _e 
·1ore voca icn~l tra ining and more e;e t - togethcr bet~~een teachers 
a..'Yld pup 1 • 
_.;,ptitude t ests ; per~ onal consul t ation "iith pupils ; l earn to 
\•lor ':!.:.. u_ others , taking 1?-ll giving orders . 
tres s i ng the advantages and disadvantages i n certain fi elds o_ 
,,.;orl: a..'1 professionz \..thi ch their coUJ:ses are prepar i ng th rr. f r . 
Teachin more K:ngl i sh c.nd more subject , such a s .,,.Jood·!Orking, 
elect ricity, rad_o , etc ~ 
Training a st dent so that he has confidence i n himself . If 
th s can be done he \dll no t fear go i r..g o a strang;er and ask i ng 
f:::r ,,., r_ • 
Nore courses i n ~ngl ish, compulsor - public s:pea)J::ing f r all ; 
de atin teams for ell. 
They s ould be taught more self - confidence 
They should t r-- to disco~rer best apt tudes a.."l.d ability of 
each student . 
96. 
Give a trul~- good vocationa l gui a nce course in higb. school; 
f";ivir.g mor e personal instructio1~s ; study the indiv dual studen t , _is 
ap t itudes . and i ntell i GenCE! , 8ll advis ing him accorclingly, a to \·:hat 
.e is be st f itted for . 
Teaching ho\·1 t make proper application for j obs \·Tould help a 
lot i n ge t ting a job . 
Teach the ability to thi nk , to eX9ress thoughts , and 10 t i m-
portant , yerceverance. 
In my opini on , a man i n high school is too young to eYen have an 
_ ea of the k i nd of ':Jork he \'lants t o do after hi c-h s chool. Give a good 
education and t ry to ge t him to use the l i ttle c ommon sense h e has. 
More tror on character training, 
Different kinde of career_ sho1.ll.d be e:.--:pl"linecl and O\~ to go 
abou getti_g them. 
Givil a student self-confide ce; sho~ing . i m h•; to get along 
eas :.ly \·ii th his clas E:ma.tes and cooperate vii t h t hem. 
thinl..: that by i n t ervi e\1i ng t h e boys t \·dc . a yeax i nstead of 
once , y u coul reas s m·e t he boys i n the career he is pl anning and also 
s tra.igh :,en him out \-Tith any quest ion t hat puzzle him on hi c urse. 
r-ia. i nly they need to knO\'l ho"' to ge t along VIith bos an fello\• 
\·iOrk ers. Second be honest an dependable , also be accurate ancl avo i d 
mista.ke:s ; an be able to eXP!'ess your thoughts . 
During h i gh school , get a j ob you think you v:ould like ; if non-
profess i onal , try to l i ::e and learn it t o the best of your ·oili t ; 
if pr of ssional like mine (dru£gist) lecrn all you can and liste n to 
\·!hat you are told. 
Have a personE.l talk \·Yi th student to find out his i ntere t in 
life . Then help him p iC!:: out the course that •Ji ll hel p him out . 
Teach l eadership i n life and tea.rm10rk~ 
g · sugc;estion \·iould be to plan ilhat they dll do ·.-then theJ 
E_Te.due.te ancJ ta...l{e the most inpo ·t,1nt s bject vJhich 1:1ill help them 
i n t.heir f uture t·mrk. 
Let h i m fe el the \'Ieight of respcnsibili ty as ofte as po sible . 
Plan ahead of time the v1o!'. they t·ra.nt t o do and study f or that 
.. ind of >'lor if poss ible . 
90% character ; t o be able tc give and take rders . 
9?. 
Every individual should be given en idea o:f each f i eld o: work: 
and :profes s ion through stressil g the i mportence in life of oosing the 
corr ct &.nd sui t a·nl j ob for the s t ·dE? ~t . Have him et goal J:O i -
self c..nd i!or._ to,·;aJ.' s it . 
Eor a..11d v _r i ed. co ' rses i n adjustin"" oneself to living outsi e 
t 1e small l ' ttle 1netropolis of Van 3u en. Vocational c.Ptit de test-
E..n co~ eclucc:..tion. 
If the hi&~ sehoul could get to gether w:th the to~m i nductries 
and ;·;or.: ut a plan 1: 1>1hich the top stu.c ents in certain subjects could. 
ge a su..liLner job . I thi1 : thi s t.;ould c~.u-e a great deal mor _ i n terez t 
to b sho-vm in z t udi es and probably i n so .e cC~.ses po i nt the · ay to a 
f t 1.u·e career . 
Ho .esty n training i n neatness. 
~iake it kno':m v: i th sta tistics and informative literature that the 
better jobs are obtainec, w· th hi .. er education ••. that choo i ng a job 
shoulc":. not be only looking at or."! form, the financial point, but fro 
t e amount of contentment and soul ' s satisfac tion in the job's accom~ 
l.:. shment . 
Cleanliness , personality end education for getting a j ob . 
My honest suggestion for i mpr oving the preparation for thP upper 
titles are more d is c i pl ine in school, politeness and honP-sty. 
After the first t ·JO years of general study . _. I t·rould. sugge t 
thorough al)ti t ude screen_ng of every }]UlJil . 
:Being a little more severe on ge tting home\!or done and make 
s t ricter rules a·oout school attendance . 
To develop a good personel;ty. To be a goo hwnor man, not be 
a shm;- cff an tru t o md:e people thinJ: he 1 s better than the nex .. a n . 
For t e teacher s t o ... nou the ., dent a little bett .r - th i :!.' 
trouble , both home and school, ~1 ='=ness ! 
The school should instruct ever~r student on how to approach a 
mana er of a business firm on i nquiring about employment . I r y t -
dents h ave courses chosen while in high school cut do n ... knov ·1hi ch 
s .hool t o go o . ' e sc ool should give them a list of schools \"!de 
have t _. n 1'1eeks, p_l'J.d t en \veELs off. Th i s \·!ill be · especially h Al pf 
for those ·lho have to uor thro gh. school .. 
Effort and the t·lill to go afte r something ::>..nd ach ieve it . 
Courtesy! 
Teach him ·r? ·nctuali t y! 
98. 
• 
To i mpress :pu_Ji s t o stucly a s much as they can nou that they have 
the ch nce i nr:> t to ,.,.a.it till the-v get out and t i nk of it . I h d a 
l:..t 1 b ' t of e:1.)erience m:rseli en that . 
Aptitude tests are very good fo r help i ng undecided s t udent s • 
I thirJ~ tha t teachers shoulc b ing up the subj~ct of choosing 
a c~eer to t h stud ntc befor~ they mc:....,_e a choice of cour e i n i gh 
s c ool. Then I think that a personcl inte vie\·1 wo l d be of some help • 
.Also, at t ention could be called to the m&ny books on career gu dance 
av·. il&b e in the library. Then, if .:. t is possible, t o obtain from 
i ns t i tute a s t ntist i cal up-to-dute report on t h e demands for employ es 
i n the many career fields open to hlgh s chool graduate s . 
!•!ore talks from men i n various occu:pations. 
Teaching sociology an gett i ng along u i t h people. 
Give apti t de t es t s . Give s t udents resu ts 1·!i th dvice on 
t :pe of ,-.~ork best sui ted for him. 
Or ~ 1ize a ci ti zen commi tee to lecrue to the students and to 
provide local job i nformation. 
I think a bi t more \·Jor 1:li th project s or act ual "~::ork :rould 
give a man a better i dea and vJider fi e d to choose from. 
In choosing a career , hm.,r abou t hav i ng somebody from to m 
speak on their field f 't'ror .- -lauyer , merchant , e tc. I think t e 
student s Hould feel i t i s much stra ight er dope than i f i t comes 
from a s tranger ~ 
9-
